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In this issue of Tim Chronicle will be 
found a review of sonic of the provisions 
contained in the amendments to the Llank 

j Act. _ _____

a picture. I low delightfully, too, doe* the knowledge 
How in upon us and how last. Uioking out from a 
car window, with eyes and heart open, we are re
ceiving new impressions all day long. Town, river, 
prairie, mountain I They arrange themselves in our 
memory, and in what living colours do we recall the 
dresses, manners, and customs of the people! Our 
sight—one of the noblest of our senses—fills the 
mind with ideas of the beautiful, and we return from 
a trip across the continent better citizens than we 
went.

Caviling, carping criticism of the cost of construct
ing our national highway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific is silenced by the success of the scheme. What 
a splendid vindication the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is of the boldness of those who conceived the pro
ject, and what a triumph for its financiers, 
engineering skill which made the building of a road 
through the Rockies possible can only be appre
ciated by those who have had the privilege of gazing 
at the thread of steel which winds its way up into 
cloucBand, through almost impregnable passes, and 
around the lofty snow-tipped mountains.

To this great railway we owe the development of 
cities, towns, broad farm lands, and innumerable In
dustries, and, as we think of the past and contem
plate the future of this great Dominion, we doff our 
hats to those, living and dead, who induced the peo
ple of Canada to approve of the credit and the re
sources of the country being utilized in extending 
trans|iort facilities and enlarging the conveniences of 
personal and commercial traffic so as to bring all 
sections of the country into communication with each 
other and with the outside world.

T*
Bukin.

The sale of the l trient to the LondonSalts and
Humours of an<| I.ancashire, and the rumour of fur-

Salss. tiler fusions, amalgamations or absorp
tions of companies, is simply a bit of testimony to 
the growing uneasiness of stockholders at the out
look of the fire insurance situation. The large com
panies with enormous resources and transacting 
business in every civilized country to which they can 
gain admission, arc, as a rule, able to make some 
profit even in years of disaster to fire underwriting 
generally. Rut a prolonged period of losses is too 
depressing for the ordinary stockholder in any 
l>oration, and it is not surprising that the list of fire 
“companies which have been” show signs of being 
lengthened.

It is a good thing that the old and powerful 
panics are always ready to buy the business of those 
who grow weary of the struggle to secure adequate 
rates, and become disheartened by the monotonous 
frequency of fires. _ _____
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The
Imperial
Limited.

Thousands upon thousands of transcontinental 
travellers will sing the praises of “The Imperial Lim
ited." in every corner of the world where globe-trotters 
are found. Nearly three thousand miles in one hun
dred hours, and during the flight fmm ocean to <«"ran 
the journey is made purely pleasurable by all the 
roundings of luxury and comfort. In travelling we 
multiply events, and particularly in a railroad journey.
The dav we come to a place we have kmg heard and 
read of- and. in travelling the great Dominion of East, the early seat of civilization, to which all eyes 
Canada, we do so continually—it Is an era in our are now turned in anxious expectancy of the out
lives; and from that moment the very name calls up break of another dreaded war.

s/n

-nr
All aboard The Imperial Limited ! the quickest 

route to the Pacific ocean, from whence we may yet 
see Soldiers of the Queen embarking for the troubled

J
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Death 
■ ml

laaaraaaa.

I he lighltw hem, lhe ItiU ihuughllul mind hâ» 
no dtobtiid ul death.

made for tarrying on the business of the country bv 
nor chartered banks, the protection of the people from 
loss by lire and tempest, the accommodations provided 
by government and other savings banks for the con
venience and comfort of the people, as well as the 
organization and sustenance of charitable guilds, lu
natic asylums, etc., etc., are only secondary as coni 
|iared with the benefits conferred upon mankind by 
life insurance.

Our banks have done and are doing good work 
in their own way. They relieve financial pressure in 
many instances, when, without their assistance the 
public credit would be injured through the embarrass
ment of sonic worthy man, and a panic precipitated 
which would spread ruin throughout the common
wealth.

lint every dollar received from a bank in times of 
difficulty must be repaid, and properly so, as unless 
this is done, it would be impossible for the bank to 
continue in business. If death overtakes the bor
rower before his debt is (said, his estate must pay the 
loan, even if the last dollar is needed for that pur
pose. and the family arc cont|ielled to seek shelter 
from the storm in the houses of strangers, or in the 
refuge for the poor. How is it with life insurance? 
A single premium, if |>aid in season, provides the 
polio which stands lietwccn the little ones and want, 
when tlic funeral is over. The creditor mav lie as 
unfeeling as Shylock, but the law protects a life com
pany in paying over to the bereaved widows and 
orphans, at the time they most need it, the amount 
secured them by the beneficence of a system, the 
merits of which are now beginning to be thoroughly 
understood.

SttkllMg

No man will deny that whatever can be said 
of death is applicable to himself, 
he must die; he knows that m whatever i|U«uvi . 
world he abides,—whatever be his circumstances— 
however strung Ins present hold ut life—however un
like the prey of death he looks—that it is Ins doom 
beyond reverse to die.

surely this certainty 
thoughtful men that the preparation lor it should not 
be delayed.

Our lire and manne insurance companies arc bul
warks of protection to the millions ol business men 
scattered throughout the world. Fournies are saved 
to the owners by the existence of these institutions, 
and without them an element of great danger to the 

of the nation would be abroad, But after

To dtc 1» common iv all.

lie knows that

of death admonishes all

interests
all, buildings and ships may be insured for genera
tions, and no serious contingency arise, white nun 
lias but one life, and the culnunatiou of that is ccr- 

No matter what interests heHe must die.lam.
matter how dependent oil his clforts1 represents, no 

Ins family may be, no nutter how he stands towards 
the community which has been benefited by the wis
dom of his counsels, he is taken away just as if Ins 
life was of no value. Therefore, if he is the head of 
a family, he lux a duty to perform. In the absence 
of accumulated fortune, the necessity for using capital 
m the case of the business man makes it impossible 
for him to so arrange his affairs that his family is 
alway s safe. But a policy in a well-selected and care
fully managed life assurance company affords security 
from want and starvation.

It is hopeless to think of resisting death. Yet there 
are many who think of hint as seldom as they can, 
and by their failure to make sure and certain pro
vision for those dependent u|>on them arc laying up 

and fears fur the hour of darkness when the»
•• Maiik in Tin-: United States."—American 

shoes have met with such success in French Switzer
land that European manufacturers, in order to com
pete, have begun imitations of them. On the subject 
Consul Ridgely writes from Geneva in part saying : 
“ Within the past year there has been a real and 
grow ing demand for our shoes. This fact has been 
widely noted on the Continent, and recently Vienna 
houses began to copy the American article and to 
flood the market with their imitation goods. I am 
reliably informed that they copy nearly everything 
American they can find in the shoe line, and that in 
some instances they mark their goods " Made in the 
United States." A leading shoe dealer ol Geneva 
tells me that Austrian drummers miss no opportunity 
to belittle our goods, at the same time being very 
careful to possess themselves of anything new they’ 
can find for the pu'posc of copying it. American 
shoes arc giving satisfaction, and unless the Austrian 
houses undersell our exporters the latter will continue 
to increase their business in French Switzerland. If 
desired l could procute and forward a pair of the 
imitation American shoes sent here from Vienna."

cares
remembrance of their selfishness and neglect of duty 
will rack their "sinking spirits with despair.”

The best men everywhere are in-TXr
OrowtS of sured—lawyers, doctors, clergymen, 

*■**• laemreere. inkers, statesmen, financiers, and 
all men of prominence in every walk of life have 
recognized the claim of life assurance, and have allied 
themselves with it. Life assurance is open to every 

in good health and of good family history, and

II
one
it is the paramount duty of every man to carry a 
reasonable policy on his life.

In comparing the institution of life insurance with 
the various financial and benevolent enterprises of 
which we have any knowledge, we arc forced to the 
conclusion that it is not paralleled by any other, and 
that the advantages claimed by any and all of the 
various schemes for the accumulation of wealth, the 
conservation of the public interests in the provisions

II
jX
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arc as follows: Some years ago, Cromer induced the 
priest to make heavy purchases of annuities, which, 
later, were exchanged for policies on the life of Cro- 

Thc latter was regarded as a very healthy man, 
while the priest is said to have been somewhat feeble. 
However, pneumonia seized the insurance agent, and 
lie died His death- revealed the surprising fact that 
Father Uropliy held policies for $82,000 on the life 
of Alexander Cromer, and that the premiums had 
been paid with the annuities the priest had invested 
in at the suggestion of the deceased.

Hie legal fraternity will appear upon the stage in 
the next act of this interesting drama id life. Their 
work will be to ascertain for a number of interested 
companies what was the exact position of Cromer's 
affairs in so far as they embrace dealings with Father 
I trophy. It seems that the widow- of the deceased 
alleges that her husband only owed $20,000 to the 
priest (the security for this amount being the insur
ance in question), and she claims the balance of the 
$82,000.

The story is a strange one, and full of material for 
an interesting trial.

The returning Klondykers tell stories 
of this year’s clean-irp at Dawson 
which fully justify belief in the per

manency of the mining industry of the Yukon Terri
tory. It seems but yesterday that hundreds and hun
dreds of adventurers were passing through our city en 
route to Dawson in quest of g> 4d, that the stores of 
Montreal made attractive displays of sleeping bags, 
spirit lamps, and camp furniture of wonderful con
struction if of doubtful utility; that harrowing stories 
were told of privation and hardship calculated to 
make a strong man shudder. Now everything is 
changed. Save for an occasional paragraph in the 
papers relative to the output of gold, nothing 
is heard of the Yukon, outside of the Parliament 
at Ottawa. Law and order reign there as else
where; the imputation enjoy life equally with their 
brethren in the east; and the dweller in Dawson has 
banking facilities, oysters, stout, Bermuda onions, 
lemons and all luxuries—costly though these may be.

The climate is known to be bearable, and for a tong 
period of the year the people of Dawson require no 
more clothing than the residents of the Canadian 
metropolis. A railway and telegraph system is fast 
removing all the romance and mystery so lately as
sociated with the golden north.

The latest news is of the most encouraging char
acter. The steamer “City of Seattle has arrived at 
Port Townsend with $400,000 in gold dust and 260 
passengers, most of whom are from Dawson. Thus 
far live boats have reached the lakes from Dawson, 
and the rush for home is fairly on. Among the re
turning Dawsonites arc many women and children. 
Up to May 28, it is stated, the clean-up had reached 
$i8,ooo/xx).

The season opened from three to four weeks earlier 
than on any previous year. A general exodus from 
Dawson is reported for Koykuk River, where rich 
strikes have been reported.

Experience has again demonstrated that the tales 
of disappointed travellers are seldom reliable, 
terrors of a trip to the Klondyke have diminished 
before the onward march of civilization.

Geld frees 
Dieses City.

mer.

THE BANK ACT OF 1900.

The new Bank Act has already passed the House 
of Commons, virtually without comment.

This is unusual, and, we think, a little unfortunate 
as the Act, or rather amendment, for that is all it is, 
contains provisions, already forecast by us, but which 
it would be proper should be subjected to very strict 
examination.

It would certainly have been very considerably 
dealt with by the press had copies been easily obtain
able. As it is, the copy now under review was 
secured with difficulty.

< Ine of the first points to be observed is, that we 
have still in Canada two banks to which the Act docs
not apply in toto, the Bank of British North America 
and the Bank of British Columbia, both of which 
have Imperial charters of long standing. The chief 
distinction is that the shareholders of these banka 
are not subject to the double liability clause, 
least, Sec. 6, exempts both from the action of Sec. 89. 
\t the same time, the "British Bank" as the Bank of 
British North America is familiarly called, is restrict
ed to a note issue of 75 per cent, of its paid-up capital, 
instead of the full too per cent.

It is a pity that these banks do not come wholly 
under the Canadian Act.

The first important amendment under the new Act 
is to extend the meaning of the term "warehouse 
receipt" to include receipts for logs or timber in 
transit. So also the term manufacturer is extended 
or cx|4ained to include a manufacturer of logs, tim
ber or lumber.

Section 44, dealing with the liability of trustee* 
on bank stock held by them is repealed and amended

The

At

A STRANGE STORY.

Death almost always presents itself as an unexpected 
event, and it probably did so to the late Alexander 
Cromer, of Toronto,. It seems incredible, knowing 
what he did of the uncertainty of human life, that the 
deceased insurance agent left no clue as to the nature 
of the transactions between himself and the Rev. 
Father Brophy, and which serve to make one of the 
many strange stories in eonection with the business 
of life insurance.

Vending the trial, we refrain from any comment 
u|)on the facts, which, as narrated in the ncwspajM-rs
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in precisely the same spirit, only that estates 
eluded as well

of relic of the middle ages, fast disappearing from 
civilized legislation. We do not want it in Canadian 
banking, at all events, and as the Government ha 
with almost each revision, had a confiscation scheme, 
and been defeated, it should be defeated again. In 
• 890 it was the unclaimed dejxisits that Government 
wanted to “confiscate,” In previous years it was the 
banks' specie, by making them hold Dominion notes.

No confiscation scheme, gentlemen, please.
By the way, could the Treasury Board authorize an 

institution whose life is only ten years, by law, to hold 
property of any kind for twelve years? This is a nut 
for the legal minds to crack.

Section 17, adopts the principle, already enunciat
ed by us, that of permitting banks to accept similar 
goods as substituted security for goods already 
pledged.

It also extends the right of pledging goods to a 
bank to wholesale “dealers in” them. Previously a 
was restricted to wholesale purchasers and shippers. 
This clause of the section would probably defy a 
Philadelphia lawyer to define accurately. As amend
ed, it seems to hit every one, like a shot gun. A 
wholesale purchaser is easily a retail vendor. A retail 
purchaser, as of a commodity picked up in small lots 
here and there, as cheese is at times, may easily be a 
wholesale vendor t»r dealer, and we are of opinion 
that the added words arc intended to cover such 
dealers; which is not improper.

Section 20 adds to Section 84 of the Act of 1890, 
the amendment in re deposits of the deceased which 
we lately quoted in full as recommended by the Bank
ers some years a go. Only, the amount of the deposit 
covered by this amendment must not exceed $500! 
Why, when the same provision without limit as to 
value is already in force with regard to bank stock 
held by a deceased person?

Section 21 provides that banks shall furnish to 
Government a return of all drafts or bills of exchange 
remaining un|>aid for over five years. This is sup
plementary to the present system of making public 
all deposits that have remained five years untouched.

It is promised to place tremendous powers in the 
hands of the Canadian Bankers' Association, con
trolled only by the Treasury Board in some instances. 
This also is on the lines suggested by us as likely to 
be followed, and yet, in some respects we have no 
little anxiety as to the results. A curator is to be 
a|«|H>intcd to the virtual control of a suspended bank, 
and the appointment is left to the Association. If 
this right is valuable, why take it out of the hands 
of the creditors of the bank? What has taken place 
to occasion the provision of a curatorship? Not the 
failure of I-a Banque Ville Marie, as this bank did 
not avail itself of the suspension clause more than a 
short time, and then went into liquidation. Surelv 
not the suspension of the Jacques Cartier Bank.

Here is a provision to place an autocrat in charge 
of a bank at its most precarious stage perhaps, and 
it is not even insisted upon that he be or have been

are io-
as estates of individuals This is to 

bnng stock held for companies, etc., under the sec-

... 9 of the new Act authorizes the share
holders of a bank to demand from the directors at 
a general meeting any further information they may 
think proper in addition to the ordinary statement 
of liabilities and asset, Only they are still prohibited 
from looking into particular accounts. Mr. Craw-
. a Wh,<T*,have now a new field opened to them, 
and will probably endeavor t« exploit it. As far as the 
practical value of ihc section is concerned, we doubt 
very much if it will be much used.

The I-ortion of the amending Act dealing with the 
note issue is the most important. Section 
reels

Section

10 cor-
a peculiar omission in previous acts. It pro- 

no bank in suspension shall issue or re
issue its note*. The suspension of a bank means its 
temporary cessation from meeting its liabilities, and 
may |»sx into liquidation. Under the circumstances, 
therefore, it i, only just that banks be prohibited 
from creating a preference claim against them by the 
payment of certain liabilities in bank notes, which are 
just as good as legal tender.

Section 11 reduces the interest payable on the un
redeemed notes of a suspended or failed bank from 
0 per cent, to 5 per cent. This is only in line with 
the steady decline in the rates for money that has 
taken place in the past ten years. A decade since, a 
4 per cent, rate on savings deposits was not rare; 
the rate is virtually down to 3 per cent, to-day. Sec- 
lion 13 makes such notes of a failed bank as are 
redeemed out of the Circulation fund (after the bank’s 
deposit therein is exhausted) bear 3 per cent, till 
redeemed.

vides that

I An important change has been made in Section 70 
of the old Act, concerning the holding of real estate 
other than bank premises. Under the Act of 1890, 
a bank could not hold such property more than seven 
years, but the penalty attached to the breach of the 
law in tin, respect was (under Sec. 79) not to exceed 
$1500.00 Ihe Amendment forfeits the property to 
the Crown, but the Treasury Board is authorized to 
extend the period of sale a further five years, and six 
months' notice has to be given by the Crown before 
confiscation can take effect.

We do not approve of this change. The oppor
tunity of holding property for twelve years almost 
destroys the value of the jealously guarded provision 
of our Act against dealings in real estate, and the 
result of lax banking in this matter was shown in 
the frightful bank disasters of Australia some years 
ago. It would be far wiser to retain the seven years' 
term and authorize the Crown to call a public auction 
of such properties and give the proceeds to the bank, 
after pay.ng expenses What does the Crown want 
with confiscation? The confiscation clause, at the 
very least, should be opposed, and opposed strongly. 
Confiscation of anything, in itself innocuous, is a kind

VBL
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on the Fire Funii ($108,560), showed a total |>rofita practical banker. But (or the high ability and
sterling integrity of the gentlemen who form the Can- of $2(10.116 for transfer to Profit and I-oss. 
adian Bankers' Association, we would think the Gov- General Fire Fund remains at $1,850,001, and the

Premium Reserve Fund, as provision for unexpired 
|x>1icies is $845,000. making the total Fire Fund $2,- 
695,000. a pretty tidy sum, independent id proprie-

The

eminent had given them too great powers in this 
ami other matters.

Here are their powers:
1 The appointment of a curator, the defining of his tors' capital, wherewith to meet any possible fire 

powers and duties, and 'he fixing of his remuneration, claims.
2. The control of the mechanism of the hank note The business of the Life Department of the Guar

dian continues most satisfactory. Of 90(1 proposals 
received 770 were accepted, the total amount assured 
thereby being $2.105,005 representing annual pre
miums of $614,559. The single premiums amounted 
to $9.1/17 which included $5,798 received from the 
Accident Department for the re-assurance of a part of 
its fatal accident risks. The company’s r.sk under the 

business thus completed in 1899, has been re

issue, that is its printing, distribution, inspection of 
each bank’s dispositiim of them, and the destruction
of the old notes.

This is a ne -t excellent move, and in reality ob
viates all necessity and leaves no excuse for the ap- 
| mint ment of a curator by the Association.

5. The ini|msition of penalties for the infringement 
of such rules as it may make, and all power requisite 
to enforce its rules.

The only check upon these powers is that the 
Treasury Board must approve of the rules, regula
tions, etc., adopted by the Association before they 
have force of law.

new
duccd by re assurances to $1.96(1,705. Die funds of 
the Life Department, inclusive of the Investment 
Reserve Fund amounted to $15.122,618 as against
$14,794,996 in 1898.

The Accident Department of the company is also 
making satisfactory progress, and, although the di
rectors have not been competing actively (or business 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act, the pre
miums received exceed $60,000, and the Accident 
Fund at the close of the year was $55,59.5. the whole 
of which is carried forward as provision against future

It is very evident that neither the Government nor 
the bankers were prepared with a definite scheme 
perfect in its details. The present amendment to the 
Hank Act of 18140 is really not much more than a 
renewal of the charters anil a handing over of the 

important amendments to the control of themost
Ministry and the Bankers, who will prepare details 
at their leisure.

A great deal of space is given to the methods by 
which two banks may amalgamate. This also was 
foreshadowed by us some time ago.

In the column for returns, the only change is that 
the banks will be required to distinguish between 
1 anadian and outside discounts and call loans.

claims.
The Profit and I»ss account showed the amount 

at the disposal of the directors to be $645,369, of 
which the shareholders receive 8 1-2 per cent, in 
dividends ($425,000) leaving a balance of $220,369 
to be carried forward to 1900. The addition to this 

of four-fifths of the Proprietors' share of the Life

I

sum
Profits reserved for dividend during the next four 

makes the total balance carried forward $484,-years
.V*.GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Those interested in the Guardian Fire and Life 
Assurance Company have good reason for satisfac
tion with these results of a year’s operations. The 
strength of the company is increasing with its age, 
and it maintains an excellent reputation with policy
holders. _ ,

The Canadian fire business of the Guardian was 
quite equal in results to any preceding year, and it 
compared favorably with most of the companies 
operating in the Dominion.

The trustees of the company tn Canada are Messrs. 
\\ M Ratnsav. I <> Gravel. W. H. Beatty, Hon. 
Mph Desjardins and R. Wilson-Smith. the man
ager is Mr. R. P. Heaton, and the assets of the com- 

in Canada amounted to $545 V’3-

In Rk.ki’m N vtitra.—Insurance men occasionally 
find amusing sta'emen's in the declarations accom- 
Pi.nving certifi it,-, of death: hut there is somethin? 
unusually rich and refreshing in a recent form fyled 
writ! a Me in«nrance nnipanv In the instance to 
wbieh «e have reference the mother of the deceased 
added in her own handwriting, “I was present at his 

birth.”

The report of the directorate of the Guardian Fire 
and Life Assurance Company for the year 1899 
submitted to the shareholders at their annual meet- 

From the very clear and

was

ing on the 25th ultimo, 
comprehensive accounts embodied in said re|»irt, 
we gather the following information as to the state 
anil condition of the com|>any. The fire premiums, 
after deducting re-insurance, amounted to $1.882.567 
as against $1,819,405 in 18148, showing an increase 
of about $63.000. The losses in the same department, 
after making similar deductions, were $1,055,346. as 
against $1,045,1460—showing the percentage of the 
losses upon the premiums h>r 18144 to have be n 
56.06. as against 5749 per cent, in the preceding 
twelve months. The expenses and commission also 
-bowed a reduction for the period under review, be
ing 34.08, as compared with 34-54 in the year 18,48. 
After making full provision for losses, expenses, and 
all contingencies common to the business of fire un
derwriting, the profit in the Trading Account 
amounted to $160,556. Adding to this the interest

1

pan y

I

.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS RANK.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
of this institution was held at Sherbrooke 
the 6th inst., and the statements of its earnings 
submitted thereat was quite satisfactory The East 
rrn Townships has evidently shared in the prosperity 
which has heen the subject of pleasing comment at 
several bank meetings; but, although the report of 
Mr. Heneker expresses a natural hope that the good 
times may continue, he repeats the words of caution 
recently uttered by the general manager of the Rank 
of Montreal, ami remarks that the outlook is not 
quite so bright as the directors of the Eastern Town 
ships would like to see it.

However, we have only to deal wiin the figures of 
the statements under review, which set forth the re
sults of the bank's business for the year ending the 
15th ultimo, and the condition of the institution at 
that date. How satisfactory the figures in question 
are may be gathered from the following comparison 
of a few of the principal items of the balance sheets 
and profit and loss statements of 1899 and 1900:

l tien. 1*19
$ $1.14.411 1:19,26*

26,466 41,994
120,000 in:,min

lO.nno 16,006

966.066 hso onn
1,147.707 924 612
1,181,456 4.811,172
7,1.14.645 6 609,197
I, 111.«2* I 111.7*8

As we stated last year when reviewing the general 
statement of the Eastern Townships Rank, bank pre
mises, real estate, other than bank premises, and 
overdue debts, secured ami otherwise, form a some
what large total amount ; but the continued addition 
to the bank’s reserve fund justifies the assumption 
that the directors regard the property represented 
bv these increasing figures as being ample value for 
the money.

In common with several of the chartered hank- 
of the Dominion, the Eastem Townships has decided 
to increase its capital, and the unanimous passage of 
a by-law authoriring the directors to issue $500000, 
m new slock, thereby making the capital $2,000,000, 
indicates the satisfaction of the shareholders with its 
present condition nml future prospects. In the 
report of the directors, the extension of the bank’s 
business to Rritish Columbia i< referred to, and at
tention is also called to the projected establishment 
of a branch in Montreal as being delayed only bv 
reason of the difficulty in obtaining suitable pre
mises. •

annexed, it is interesting to glance over the course of 
the money market since the outbreak of the war, 

on During September last year the chief financial jour
nals of England were engaged in a discussion as to 
the wisdom, or otherwise, of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
diplomacy as evidenced by his correspondence with 
the Transvaal President, and his speeches on the 
policy of the Rritish Government regarding the State. 
Mr. Chr.mbcrlain's frankness in taking the nation 
into the confidence of the Government was con
demned as a grave breach of the established custom 
of the Foreign Office. He had published a dispatch 
from Sir William Milner, by whom negotiotions with 
the Tiansvaal were carried on on behalf of England, 
which gave the first inkling of an appeal to the 
sword being possible. That dispatch, with Mr. 
Chamberlain's comments, roused indignation against 
England well nigh over all Europe. The German, 
Rclgian. French and Russian press, towards the end 
of September, teemed with articles strongly hostile 
to the Old Country.

In Holland and Helgium recruiting commenced in 
the third week of September for service with the 
Hoers. The text of the convention of 18*1, by which 
suzerainty was established by Great Rritain over the 
Transvaal, was published, with the terms also of that 
of 1884, which, many contended, abolished such 
suzerainty. Over that question there was a liot and 
prolonged dispute all over Europe. Every foreign 
journal took the view that no sovereignty existed, 
and even some prominent London papers regarded 
the 1881 convention to have been superseded by that 
of 1884.

1 he attitude of the European press, combined 
with strong language used by Mr. Chamberlain, pro
duced serious tension in the money market. Loan 
rates were stiffened ; the lank restricted its discounts ; 
ai:d bankers generally began to shorten sail. The 
bank rate remained at 3j£, but, in September, the 
market rate advanced by weekly stages, from 33^ to 
3#- and 3!Consols declined from 104^ to 
10378 in the last week of September, and in same 
week the bank lost over 5 millions of dollars in bullion. 
In September the bank reserve fell from SI 1^ per 
cent, of liabilities to 48$^ per cent., which was lhe 
first danger signal of the threatening war. On look
ing over the fyles of several leading financial papers 
published in London in October last, we arc struck 
with their confidence in war being averted. Hut 
there was enough anxiety in the situation to seriously 
depress the money market. On Oct. 4th the Rank 
Reserve fell to 39.3* per cent., upon which the rate 
was raised to 5 per cent. The immediate cause was 

war the decrease in the Rank’s stock of bullion in one 
week, from Sept. 27th to Oct. 4th, of nearly ten mil
lions of dollars, the sterling reduction being £1,899,-

I
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THE COURSE OF THE WAR AS REFLECTED »▼ 
THE MOREY MARKET AMD GOLD 

MOVEMENTS

Now that one of the States which declared 
against (ireat Rritain has been proclaimed a Rritish 
iwtfwion, and the other one is on the eve of being
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Dec. and 3rd Jan. and by which it was placed where 
it sto >d just before the war. The general Reserve 
however was only raised to the very low figure of 
38^. Consols on Jany. 3rd dropped to 98 vj which 
is lower by 13 points than the average at same date 
in three previous years. All through December 

anxiety prevailed, owing to the reverses of 
Stormbcrg, Mayersfontcin, and Colcnso, thence the 
fall in Consols, although the position of the Bank 
much strenghthened which led to the Hank rate 
being reduced from 6 to 5 per cent on toth January. 
In that month the Bank enlarged its stock of gold 
by $16,558,000, with an advance in its Reserve from 
3854 to 461^. The arrival of Lord Roberts at the seat 
of war about the middle of January proved a tonic 
to popular feeling and to the money market. Stocks 
began to rally all round as hope revived, in spite of 
the disaster at Spion Kop. On the 28th Feb. Kim
berley was relieved, on the 27th Cronje surrendered 
and next day Ladysmith was relieved. The exulta
tion inspired by these events failed to extend to the 
stock m irket, causing serious disappointment to those 
who had calculated upon large advances and a rush 
of business as the result of better war news. On the 
2nd March the army estimates for the year were 
published calling for $299,500 000, in sterling £61,• 
500,000. The figures were based upon the presump
tion that the war would last until the following 
September. As half that sum was to be borrowed, a 
rise took place in Consols, but only for a short time. 
Subscriptions for the war loan poured in to ten times 
the needed amount, the call for money to pay 
the deposits on which tightened the market rate from 
3 to 4,but relaxation came when a large bulk of these 
funds were returned. On the 14th March the Bank held 
over $55,000,000 more deposits than at same date in 
February. This brought down the Reserve to the low 
figure of December when the rate was 6,but the extra
ordinary subscriptions for the war loan raised confi
dence to a high pitch,stimulated as it was by the occu
pation of Bloemfontein on the 13th March On the 21st 
March consols rose to 10tyi under the influence of 
good news, and the reserve rushed up to 38 104$.
Some began to look for a drop in the Bank rate, but 
this would have been premature. The call for war 
instalments sent the market rate for loans up to 4jft 
in middle of April, the Bank indeed charged 5 per 
cent, for advances, without declaring any rise lor 

May opened with money scarce, but

778. The plug put in by raising the rate from 3 • i 
to 5 per cent, stopped the drain of gold and sent the 
Reserve up to 41 yi per cent, on the 20th October, on 
which date the Transvaal Government suddenly, and 
most unexpectedly, issued its famous ultimatum 
ordering Great Britain to remove her troops from one 
of her colonies, placed there for its defence, 
insolent demand was a declaration of war against 
England, but so general was the confidence in its 
being brought quickly to an end by the British in 
South Africa, aided by a small contingent from the 
old land and India, that the money market was not 
much disturbed. In several leading financial jour
nals published in London, late in November, the war 
was not even mentioned in their money article re
viewing the situation and outlook.

Consols which stood at 103# when war was de
clared stood at the end of November, a month after
wards, at the same figure, although rumours were rife 
of trouble between Japan and Russia, which excited 
more comment than the Transvaal war. Stock Ex
change prices continued to be well maintained, and, 
strange to say, South African mining stocks improved 
after war broke out. The Bank Reserve enlarged for 
several weeks after that event, but, towards the end 
of November it receded to the figure of a month 
before as the drain of gold again set in, and the 
bank rate, on the 29th November, was raised to 6 
per cent. As December went on the country was so 
certain of speedy victory, in spite of discouragements, 
that the financial oigans in London were busy dis
cussing on what terms peace with the Boers would 
be arranged, an early settlement being regarded as 
certain.
optimism, as, in the middle of December, they ran 
down to 101 and the London discount houses 
raised their allowance on deposits at call from 4 to 
4)^ per cent., and those " at notice" proportionately. 
These changes proved that serious misgivings pre 
vailed as to the war, although the financial press 
did its best to allay the alarm which was 
causing a general state of nervousness in monetary 
circles. Still, the Bank Reserve on 13th December 
stood at 42}i as compared with 41 yi when war 

declared. We find in November and Decem-

This extreme

was

Consols, however, did not share this

was
ber continuous exports of gold and very trifling 
imports. The war expenditures were beginning to 
tell on the stock of coin held by the bank. At the 
end of December securities of almost every class 
declined heavily as the war cloud, instc-id of lifting 
at Christmas as was expected, was becoming denser 
and darker. The market rate for loans was however 
relaxed ; it fell from 6J4 in Christmas week to 6 at 
close of the year, as large imports of gold came in from 
the States by which the stock in the Bank was 
increased by 3J4 millions of dollars between 20th the

discounts.
more buoyancy in the money market from hops in an 
early close of the war. May indeed practically saw 
the final stage of the war entered upon by Mafeking 
being relieved, and Johanesburg captured. The 
financial record of the war is a marvellous dis
play of the monetary resources of Great Britain. At 
no time was there the least sign of panic in London
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money market when disasters befell the Imperial 
troops. Indeed England's reverses caused more 
alarm and more monetary disturbance in New York 
and Paris than they ever did in London. The old 
land was not shaken, because there was a profound 
consciousness of the impregnable strength of Imperial 
unity, a consciousness to which Canada contributed 
deeper intensity by giving so freely her treasure and 
her blood ae a tribute of loyalty. When the story 
of the Hoer war is history, it will be recognized as one 
of the most stupendous financial operations ever 
entered upon and carried to a successful issue without 
any serious disturbance of the money market.

holder will immediately say that the expenses of 
transacting the business are too heavy, and should be 
reduced by the underwriters. As to the expense being 
excessive, he is quite correct; but it is in the policy
holder's power to reduce it materially. The greatest 
expense is that of commissions. In 181» this is shown 
by the New York Insurance Department report to 
have amounted to $26,714,666 14, or over half of the 
total ex|>enscs. There is a large margin for reform 
here.

k

Another expense item, is $4,510,232.26 for national, 
State and local taxes. Some of the individual items 
going to make up this heavy sum might well be wiped 
out. riicre are fees to State insurance departments 
for filing papers, issuing certificates, pretended 
inations of companies by incompetent politicians, ex
tortionate license fees charged in some Southern 
cities , taxes to keep up fire departments whose 
vices are given indiscriminately to the insured and 
uninsured, etc. Much of the cost of lalxir employed 
is chargeable to the necessity of complying with bur
densome and oppressive laws in many States which 
are of no

exam-FIRE INSURANCE RATESi

The Ottawa-llull conflagration came upon fire un
derwriters after over a year of abnormal fire loss, and 
has capped the uiiuax. Insurance companies cannot 
continue paying out more lor losses and expenses 
than they receive in premiums. For several years the 
fire losses have increased, while the average premium 
rate has fallen. The cost of securing business has 
advanced, and burdensome legislation has been |>lcnti- 
ful, particularly in Western and Southwestern States. 
Managers of companies assert that the only remedy 
is an increase of rates, and during the next few months 
tariffs in many sections arc likely to advance material
ly. Tlie buyer of insurance who does not complain 
about his rate and consider it altogether too high 
is a rarity, and yet few shrewd business men care 
to invest in insurance stocks, particularly those of new 
companies When the tariffs are raised, vigorous pro
tests will be made by insurers who have taken no 
interest in the heavy fire loss and will promptly give 
"horseback" opinions on the tire insurance situation, 
and how to solve the difficulty in some other way 
than bv placing it on their shoulders. It will be in
teresting to observe their opinions, and the answers 
which the underwriters will give.

The buyer of insurance will proIiaMy start out with 
the remark that the fire insurance companies are mak
ing large profits The underwriter will reply that the 
sworn statements of all the fire insurance companies 
reporting to the State of New York show that on 
American business these companies paid out in 1899, 
for losses and expenses. $3.960.322.10 more than their 
receipts. In the receipts is included the interest on 
the stockholders' capital and net surplus. It should 
l>e conceded that a fire insurance investment should 
pay not merely ordinary interest, like a mortgage or 
a bond, but that in addition, there may properly be 
further remuneration for chancing the wiping out of 
the total sum through heavy conflagrations, 
figures showing the loss as above stated are therefore 
far short of the real ones.

The profit theory thus lieing put out of the ques
tion, particularly as the year 191x1 so far is much 
as regards fire loss than its predecessor, the policy-

-cr

benefit whatever to the assured, and simply 
make it more costly to furnish insurance to him. This 
$4.510.232.26 of expense might be cut down by agita
tion. if the buyers of insurance care to take the trou
ble. Plie insurance companies have no votes, and 
the demagogues cater to the ignorant by laving taxes 
and hostile laws upon the underwriters. Tlie latter 
must load their rates to cover these matters, as there is 

why they should be paid for out of capital. 
The assured—usually voters—can have this load re
duced if they 
is rendered more

no reason

to agitate the subject. Insurance 
costly by every attack made by un-

cart*

scrupulous politicians.
\\ ben discussions with intelligent property owners 

have gone through the regular routine, they will usu- 
a,,> a<ln,it ll,at "Hi't improve, but that the ad
vance "must be made intelligently." Translated this 
means, "Put up anybody's rates but mine." 
insurer is in

I

If the
a city which has recently had a good 

lire record, that fact is urged as a reason against an 
advance. If his location has suffered, he will usually 
present figures for a long term of years to exhibit a 
lower average, or will argue that rates must 
based on a mere local experience. Kates could be 
greatly reduced if the voters would force the maintain
ing of proper fire departments and adequate supplies 
effective investigations of fires by competent fire mar
shals, stringent building laws and regulations regard
ing combustible». Tlie underwriters have no influence 
with city or State authorities anywhere. Fire depart
ment, get under the control of political heelers, fire 
marshals are often lazy and inefficient, local authori
ties -for instance, at Philadelphia-allow a deficient 
water supply to inqieril the city, and nearly every
where the municipal ordinances against the storage 
and use of dangerous combustibles are badly drawn 
and hardly ever enforced. The responsibility for high

not be

The

worse

%
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... . ». -...». - ». ■— I ;;; ESSJÏiST.=“
uucnce of the magnitude of their risk», are force<1 
to take such pdicics as they can get, the prevention 
of loss hv lire will be deferred.

••What" could be more injudicious, to say
on the part of owners than the construction of a great 
department steel-framed shop, eight or ten stones 
high, incombustible in respect to material, but bu. 
with a large opening from lasement to attic throng 
ex en door, giving pos.tive assurance that the con
tent» will lie more sure to be completely ''cstrovexl, 
through the very stability of the budding than hey 
would* lie in an ordinary warehouse without tlu»x 
great openings from floor to floor.

fire prevention in the united states. • The fundamental issue is this (quoting from my 
., , .. , . recent pamphlet -n The Prevention of 1 "ss by l ire

S> much has been said about this year s enormous .^|,cn wifl owners and occupants comprehend the 
fire waste and the disastrous losses sustained in all f;u.t ,|iat a(lvr the insurance company has dm; it' 
sections of the United States and Canada, that un- ,|ulv In careful selection of risks and flionnig ' m 
usual interest attaches to methods of fire prevention spectiom all .ha. it «7^/  ̂JKn due 
and action by property owners in the_d.rect.on of .'‘^/ly. thc lLk .d apparatus for preventing such 
improving the character of the risks. Hie question "m ^ ^ ,a(.k ()f rarr an,| order in the conduct of 
is of first importance in large cities where great in- f|^ XVork? The only persons who can prevent loss 
suraWc values are concentrated and almost everx )|V tlri. aro the owners or occupants of fh* ,"*urT' 

of tire hazard is encountereu. In England, prcnvse» Upon them rests the responst 1 1 x
Itcavv loss, when anv occurs, tn nearly every

"S , long as the fundamental pnnctple is neglected 
hv the owners and occupants of real estate, all charge 
n„ai,i-t cities, underwriters, and fire departments are 
futile and foolish. It is as hopeless to try to help a 
capitalist to save his property from loss by 
in -apahle of fulfilling his own duties to the property 
and to the public a» it is hopeless to try to lift an 

intemperate workman to the level nl a

rates
to realize that insurance companies merely apportion 
the fire losses, taxes and expenses among the great 
ma»s of property owners. Anything which increases 
their disbursements or complicates their operations 

consequently advance the price of indemnity. 
X| itch can he accomplished by care and prevention on 
the part of the assured; if this is not attempted, policy
holders must expect to pay higher premiums.—N.Y 
Commercial Bulletin.

the least.

nm«t

variety
since the l ripplcgate Maze attracted general attention, 

have been giving unusual study to the sub-experts
joct; testing fire-resisting materials and conducting 
independent investigations so as to estimate accu
rately the fire hazards of cities where a single disaster 
might lie attended with fearful destruction of life and
property. incapable or 

skilled mechanic "Edward Atkinson, an authority on the subject, in 
discussing recent progress in the United States in 
methods of fire prevention, writes to the "Evening 
IVist:” "Although our methods of fire prevention 
are very much ahead of what they were ten or fifteen 
years ago, there remains still much to he accom
plished. laisses by fire are still excessive, hut in 
pro|Kirtion to the value of property at risk now, 
as compared to the year 1K80. the ratio of loss has 
lieen greatly lessened. There has been a very rapid 
increase of capita! in ratio to population; that has 
been proved by the enormous increase in the amount 
of insurance taken out. There has been greater pro
gress in this relative gain in capital to pcspulat on in 
the last five years than ever before. Therefore, from 
the fart that the aggregate of loss does not increase, 
ami is really less than in some previous years, we 
have absolute proof of a large relative gain and of 
improvement in the art 1 f building and in the methods 
of protection.

"The difficulty is that the more conservative under
writers cannot impose a penalty for non-compliance 
xx-ith safe conditions. Too many owners consider their 
duty done when they have taken out a poliex of in 

with little regard to the standing and condi
tion of the insurance company, seldom reading tin- 
conditions of the policy, and neglecting the most 
obvious safeguards in the care of their pronrrtv. S > 
long as there are underwriters whose policies are 
accepted who will write these ri»ks without imposing 
safe conditions, the more conservative companies 
become powerless to impose them The time of bet
ting that had ri»ks will not bum, and running for fuel 
on chances, still governs too many competing insttr- 

companies to render a remedy for negleet easy

aiotn and
At Home and Abroad.

A IU nkfit Association.—Judge Hammond in the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court lias authorized the re

nt the Massachusetts Benefit Life Associa- 
thinl dividend of five per cent. Under

reivers 
lion t<> l>ay a
this order $50.000 will he distributed among policy
holders whose claims have been allowed by the court. 
This makes a total of forty-five per cent. anil substan
tially closes up the affairs of the association.

on Mi'tvai. Life Rr.sni.urmN.—No Action
Among the measures which failed of action in the 
present session of Congress, was the resolution urged 
by the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
Y >rk. directing the intervention of the Department of 
State with Cermanv. in order to secure, if possible, 
the re-admission of that company to Prussia. The 

of considerable interest to insurance

siiranee

measure was one 
companies, some of xvhoni were opposed to the reso
lution on the ground that American insurance com
panies, seeking admission abroad, should contplv 
xxith the regulations of the countries with which they

ance
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should hr attempted' by" Hie” UniuM'* tat"^gT"'of,lhis citv: am! l,u‘> constitute a certain extra 
ment in i~h.li t ' Un,,cd S,a,c* Govern- hazard of no insignificant kind. That they could 

. I>f any on<‘ company. It was expected I11" *,an<1 ,hr heat from a nearhv fire of any fervency
fiat the matter would precipitate a fight on the floor, 'V alonc a conflagration, withou't igniting. ,s I think 

hut owing to the crush of other matters it did not \ a cer,a,m7: whilst from their awkward post
come up in either house. 'mns, be,ng mostly situate,I in the centre roof spa, ,

, 1 -, • ',f '’’"hlings, they arc both out of sight and out ,.f
Department Stores in Germanv.-A letter from ih ' ,akmK hrc, ( lncc on fire, having (,„

Germany says: •■«.ere in Germany, large sjsVEh T  
!" ",r ni'c<l Mates have brought so numerous and of destruction ,0 ^edifice whidMhev^t

T"', 'aV<‘ als,> V'elded such unfavorable re- S“! “"b. ‘he newer buildings have these ornamental
suits that the German companies have increased 'lie T *>,,b,less "seful. if dangerous, appendages, but
rates for tins class about 300 10400 per cent.; never- IV"‘ ^ also, for to these latter they afford some 
theless, these greatly increased rates do not appear ah , îdiëlnot otherwise obtain-
sufficient to meet the losses.” " ?hirtv feet l ^ V" fert "> twenty and

rty tel square, forming ,,1 this way a sort of little 
third-class vacant houses, upon the large roof areas 
of first-class buildings. They are certainly very
andrsh ml C:",rfS fr"m * firr "trance stand a, 
and should receive some attention 

I here

personal.
Mr A. L. Kastmure. the energetic vice-president 

and managing director of the Ontario Accident In- -•< 
suratice ( ompany, was in the metropolis last week.

many changes and variations in the 
instruction of buildings constantly going on, novel- 

tus in architecture, in materials employed, and in
Mr. J. Tower Boyd superintendent. Confederation thàî ^e ''imderwriUTs'1'amuVeiV'™1 ext^rn'11'

Lde. was recently in Montreal, en route to Oueber Herts -.r.. ~.u. 1 inspectors and exHe ..forms us that the Association has an opcnïg in their own m erest’s ArohhVVs T''™!
f" I”1,1,1 «encrai agent in this Province, with an with the times and .I, . ,*S.df,l7 *° kcc1> "P
excellent opportunity for promotion offered to the up-to-date „l,„' , ' vn'Pl,,.vl"K them, call for
'id.- man Mr fined states that his company has l^s ttt th^fir 1"' \ and " «*«« han-
V r",<n 1 ,arRr Vr,"me nf bu‘in™ «hi, year. ' or els,, given scant "ISdemti^.^e^^

,oui|wines business ,s to insure" and so the fire 
hazard is left for the said companies to attend to 

OCEAN ACCIDENT and GUARANTEE '*l'?'. underwriting, I suppose, would apply a fixed
CORPORATION. additional rate for every increase or extra hazard a .

Mr. A. Duncan Reid, who was. until recently, super- fairness be reached'as between^he'e^l'* **•*"' Ca'] 
tntende.it of agencies, in connection with the Cana- ' -heir customers. Unfortunately, the pressure"^coni! 
dian branch of aliove Corporation, is now connected l*‘,‘,.,on. renders it extremely difficult to administ-r 
with the New York office. Mr. Burnett, one of the iVVTi and U>n,il,le .Plan of ratings. Determina- 
jomt managers for Canada, has just returned from ; panv if hë'TertnJT?f * m?"agîr of a r'"" 
.he Pacific Coast, where he has been on official busi- I Lard as',, \eTi %TlZ ST'! 

ness for the Corpomtion. neigh.mr manager see
•".V 1 '* ,cl w',al '* called "good business" t„, an,|
adhere to a rule because the rate is not quite adequate 
docs require stamina of the right sort q

Glad to know that Montreal went heartily into 
' clebration on the taking of Pretoria. I am yen 

sure though that all you did fell short of a'1 we did 
I know both e.t.es and their ritizens. and for our 

TORONTO LETTER. iKipulatim. and size, and wealth, as compared with
Nn Undesirable Feature of some up-to date Build- j ling doseÏ,ihuiVivcnn'rour’ïio,uï‘‘n’nd p”" C°,fhr 1 

mgv Increasing need of Watchfulness on the work too The like never was Itrard or “t"
|>art of line.,- Representing Fire Insurance In- ronto before There yeas hardly -mV „r=nL " T<?'
tmrts.-Iretorian lubilati,m-Higher Rate- of cap art. that we. us. and ours -eft , u ^Anmrëntl 
t^rd ance -New Q^er, of the Toronto , there was nn'y one though,, one mo^emen, Œc-

"V Tl* makc as m,,ch hilarious noise
Dear F dilot: My attention has been called to was heanUhrce mites awAv'^There'is V TV'

the growing custom, fashion or fad of proprietors of ««me seven hours difference between Soiiri.'^Xfr^!,' 
buildings erecting mi their flat roofs. scuttles. Heva- time and ours, well we made it for this o • '.
tor or shaft hoods. cloak rooms and the like, building : seven days. Tlie results fortunately ffi rifiV" same of wood and only metal Wad. which are in no very eariv anticipation, anv^ë ’

of equal fire resisting quality to the brick or T see the quarterly meeting of the C V V \ ,0 
Stone building on lop of which they are erected. There be held in your city this week nroWs W 
may be one surh ereetion, there mav be two or three the question of "Increase of R ites" in th r»

•ire so

Corrrspondfnrr.
W« d<> not h-il.l ourMlrw reepoeieihle for vlew«ei|.r«Nweil by wrreepnmients

<»ur
wav T

ES»
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The Toronto Hoard of Fire Underwriters' are now mer prices", prices ascertained in acccr lance with the 
domiciled in the new "Lancashire Fire Insurance rr(,uiations of the Stock Exchange, when the ditler-
Ituilding,” Wellington Street West. The new home encc, whkh t|,c broker would be entitled to receive,
is at once commodious and elegant. The first meet- wtre balanced ac-ainst the differences which he was
ing of the Hoard will he held on the 18th in«t„ 111 the I l(0und t0 pay This process had no operation out-
new Hoard Room. | sjde the stock Exchange, whose regulations were not

intended to affect, and did not affect the outside 
public. As between the broker and the jobbers this 
transaction and his other transactions were closed on 
December 14. When that took place the jobbers, in 

recent legal decisions I accordance with the established course of business and

N^^W^^cS^ShS™ then

has laid down the following important rule =-•-Where the name o^ ^ ^ ^ am, pointcd out t0 
words in a proposal for a contract are understood thrcc COUrses which he might follow—he
and acted upon by the parties m different senses llp the shares and complete the
there is no contract and it is for the plaint.ff, m an 6 with th£ jobbers direct—or might ap-
SSZltétt STtfiSZ “thcr broker inJ the place of the defaulter

n-VWI" Ncw.y.nd the defend,nt ,n Ne,- Snath T,m, w„

and it was owing to a ^'^"^^dmg of a code Z"'immè iaTe y treated the transaction as at an end 
message relating to the ship that the difficulty arose I ^^solZthe shares at the best price obtainable, 
which led to the litigation. Falck v, William, 69 L.J. "ZZ market having gone" down in the
llC- 17' interval, involved a loss of £22!, the amount

Liability OF STOCK broker's CLIENT TO JOBBER claimed. Counsel for the client intimated that he 
UPON DEFAULT OF THE BROKER.—This action,which proposed to raise hereafter the ques ion w ic
raised a point of great importance as to the extent of was privity of contract between the jobbers and the 
liability of members of the public to jobbers on the broker’s client, but he did not «^ ‘he court to 
Stock Exchange where the broker has become a differ from the opinion expressed by Mr. Justice 
defaulter, was brought by the plaintiffs, a firm of job- I Kennedy in a recent case, where that judge held 
bers on the stock exchange, to recover ^227'the that in a transaction like the presen , there was 
amount of the difference between the price at which privity of contract between the «taker atidthe 
the defendant, the client, had bought certain shares, customer. Mr. Justice Kenner y g J B 
and the amount for which the jobbers had sued them the customer in that case, because there thc.1?r°kcr
after the broker's default. The client paid into Court, had bought a block of shares, part only of which he
with a denial ofany liability, the smaller sum of £102, intended to apply to the particular contract. His 
the amount of the difference between the contract Lordship entirely agreed with the opinion expressed
price and the hammer price at which the transaction by Mr. Justice Kennedy. Upon the evidence laid
had been closed between the jobbers and the broker, belote him in the present case, he could not possibly 

Mr Justice Mathew of the English Queen’s Hench come to any other conclusion than that the contract 
Division, in giving judgment, said in substance :— was binding between the jobber and the brokers 
This was an action brought to recover damages for client. The first point agreed was, that the contrtac 
the refusal of the client to take delivery and pay for was made in accordance with the usages of the 
certain shares which it was alleged had been pur- Stock Exchange, and that, in accordance with those 
chased by him of the jobbers. The plaintiffs, the usages, the account had been closed and the contract 
jobbers,were dealers in shares on the Stock Exchange, brought to an end, and that the utmost liability of 
and on November 28, 1899, the client instructed his the client was to pay the difference arrived at upon 
broker, a member of the Stock Exchange, to purchase the hammer price. There was no trace in the rules 
for him 200 East Rand Extension Shares. In ac- | of any such intention. Suppose that the shares were 
cordance with these instructions 200 ol these shares, I bought for the purpose of investment, why should 
neither more nor less, were purchased from the job- such a transaction be closed and the client called upon 
bers through the broker for the mid-Decembcr ac- to pay differences because his broker had been in

default ? There was neither reason nor evidence to 
come to such a conclusion. It was said,why should the 

after the settlement at the 
was given by the evi-

Toronto, 12th June, 1900.
Yours,

ARIEL.

count. On December 11 the shares were, on the 
instructions of the client, carried over by the jobbers
to the end-December account. On December 14, the shares be kept open 
broker became a defaulter and in accordance with the I hammer price ? The answer
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d»nce as to the perfectly reason iblc course of business 
followed in such cases —namely, that the dealer was 
entitled to be told the name of the client and to as
certain from him which of the three practicable and 
sensible courses open to him, he proposed to adopt. 
From that it seemed clear that the contract was kept 
alive, and the only question that remained was, 
what damages ought to be paid in the event of the 
client ultimately failing to pay for the shares ? Whit 
happened was that the jobbers were in doubt as to 
whether the client would take up the shares or not. 
It was argued that there was no obligation on the 
client to exercise any option, and that he could 
never be responsible for more than the difference 
upon the hammer prices. But time was given to the 
client, and there was an expectation to the last, that 
the client would settle the matter But on December 
21 he intimated to the jobbers that he would be in 
no way responsible fir the transaction, and subse
quently raised a further defence that lie had 
had any notice or knowledge that the broker 
carried over any shares lor him. The jobbers 
entitled to treat the client's repudiation as a recissionet 
of the contract. The market was going down ; they 
took the only reasonable course and sold the shares, 
with the result that there was the loss of the amount 
claimed in the action. There was no reason w hy the 
plaintiffs should not recover that sum, and there 
must be judgment for that amount. Anderson vs 
Beard, 16 T. L. R. 367.

still ma ntained at 6 |ier cent, although some banks 
arc offering money, and a considerably easier condi
tion prevails.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

Bank.
Paris.............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam. . 
Brussels.. ..
Vienna............
St. Petersburg

7-8 3
5 1-2 
5 i -2

1-8 4
1-8 3
7-8 4
3-8 4 1-2

5 1-21-2

Canadian Pacific closed at 93 1-2, a loss of half a 
point since last week's close. The stock sold as low 
as 92 1-2 during the week, and, therefore, shows a 
fairly go»I recovery. In London, to-day’s quotation 
was 95 1-2. The number of shares which changed 
hands was 1.831. The earnings for the first week of 
June show an increase of $37,000.

never
ever
were

The ( Irani! Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for 
the first week of June show an increase of $30,163.

The stock quotations, as compared with a week ago, 
arc as follows:—
Guaranteed 4 per cent 
First Preference..
Second Preference 
Third Preference.

87 7-8 
59 7-« 
2“ 3-4

86 7-8
59 7-« 
22 1-2

STOCK EXCHANGE NOIES.

Wednesday p.111., June 13th, ii/xi.
The local market closed strong, and prices in gen

eral regained much of the ground lost during the 
earlier part of the week, some (me or two stocks 
even recording an advance at the sound of the gong. 
In these, however, the gain was made on compara 
lively small transactions, and the prices hardly appear 
to lie on a firm basis, and would seem to have been 
somewhat unduly forced to their present position.

The opening days of the week found the market 
in a very gloomy condition, with small trading and 
that at low figures. Several causes contributed to 
this condition, and the serious appearance of the 
(wilitical atmosphere in China was the one most in 
evidence. The heavy break in the Berlin market on 
Thursday and Friday last, and the sharp check ex
perienced by the British on their line of communica
tion m South Africa, also had an effect. The heavy 
condition of the market continued until this morning, 
and the sharp advance in prices did not set in until 
about the middle of the session, when trading be
came active and prices quickly advanced.

The New York close was considerably stronger, 
and gams over the low prices of yesterday were re
corded.

Tlte Lonihm market was firm, although the -etlle- 
meut seems to have prevented any great activity.

Call money in New York, despite the shipments of 
gold, continues easy at 2 per cent., and in London 
the quotation is 1 I-2 per cent. Locally the rate is

Montreal Street closed at 255. after having sold as 
low as 252. a loss of 4 3-4 points for the week. The 
number of shares traded in was 1,692. The increase 
in earnings for the week ending 9th inst. was $3. 
929.48, as follows :—

Increase. 
$5,173.22 $222.56 

5,612.97 198.53
6,181.63 790.69
5.785 35 1.164.47
5.002.19 472.10
5.362.55 570.66
5.87536 510.47

Toronto Railway closed at par. a gain of 3-4 point 
for the week, being one of the few stocks showing 
an increased price. The number of shares disposed 
of was 237. I he increase in earnings for the week 
ending 9th inst. was $2.130.00, as follows:_

Sunday.. .
Monday..
Tuesday..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.. ,.
Saturday..

Sunday.............
Monday...........
Tuesday...........
Wednesday.. , 
Thursday.. ..
Friday..............
Saturday...........

Increase.
$280
460
.340
240
213
285
312

Royal Electric advanced to 206 on transactions of 
t.ooo shares, showing a gain of 1-4 point over last 
week’s prices.
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u[ the concentrates, etc., at a minimum cost o( $25,000, 
but. we believe, the machinery they contemplate in
stalling will cost in the neighborhood of $75,000. 
This new plant becomes the property of the Montreal- 
Londun Company as part of the option price, and 
all the proceeds of the mine in excess of cost of opera
tions goes to the Montreal-London Company. Re
presentatives of the syndicate have been in possession 
of the mine for the past thirty days, and are evidently 
well satisfied with the property. They have a mine- 
manager well qualified to obtain the best results from 
the class of ore found at the Dufferin, and it is well 
known that the supply is practically inexhaustible.

* * *

Republic closed 1 point lower at 91 x.d. The trans
actions were small, only 3.000 shares changing hands, 
2,ix)o of which were disposed of to-day at 92. 
stated that the sampling mill will start work on the 
30th inst., and that the remainder of the new plant
will si Kin be in operation.

• s s
Virtue shows a gain of 4 faints, closing at 93, on 

transactions for the week of 54,100 shares, the greater 
part of which changed hands to-day at steadily in
creasing prices. The figures of the clean-up, which 
has been progressing at the mine for some time now, 
are expected tomorrow, and this probably accounts 
fur the activity shown in this stock to-day.

Twin City closed at 61 3-4, being a loss of 2 14 
I mint s for the week. The earnings for the first week 
of June show an increase of $6,151.70. lhc regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 3"4 per cent, on the l ’referred 
StiK'k has been declared, and » ill be payable on 2nd
July.

Montreal (las closed at 182, being the same price 
as last week, 
shares at 183.

I'lie only transaction to-day was 50

• •
Richelieu & ( fntario was offered at 110 at the close, 

but there was no buyer, and there were no trans
actions to-day.

Dominion Cotton closed at 94, a loss of 1 |M>int for 
the week. The only transaction made to-day was at

• • *

It is
96. • • *

per cent
Call money in Montreal...................
Call money in New York..................
Call money in London...................
Bank of England rate....................
Consols................................................
Demand Sterling...............................
60 days’ sight sterling.......................

Mining Matters.

2
1-2

lot 3-8
... 9 34 
.. .• 9 3-8

The closing prices of the listed stocks, and sales
for the week were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. Sales. • *
The San foci, which is largely in the control of the 

of the Black Tail, is nuking .1 good showing
154War F.aglc.. ..

I’ayne....................
Montreal-London
RepuMic.............
Virtue...............
North Star..

105 uxxi 
23 25 6.500

92 x.d. 91 x.d. 3,(xxi 
89 93 54‘x>o

too x.d...........  .........

too owners
and will probably be a shipper as soon as the mills 

ready to handle the output. A new ore body 
has been opened up, and the first samples arc said 
to have shown a value of $22.

are

• • *
There were no transactions in War Eagle this 

week. 
was no 
are to 
to save

*

Asyinlicate of Americans has purchased control of 
the (iiant Mining Company.

The syndicate purchased 1,050,000 shares for 7 
and since the first purchase has bought ad

it was offered at the close at 165, but there 
bid. The ore bins recently destroyed by fire 

be rebuilt much closer to the big hoist, so as 
the tramway connection, and are to be double 

the capacity of those destroyed.
cents.
ditional shares in the open market, until now it has 

shares of the stock.2,000,000
The total capital stock of the company is 2,51x1,000 

ledge have given $18
Payne shows a gain of 5 points, closing at 105. 

There was only one transaction this week, namely 
shares sold to-day at 106.

• • •

shares. Assays from one ore 
to the ton, and the parties now in control intend to 
push the work in order to fully prove the property 
without delay.

I.(XX)

Montreal-London at 25 shows a gain of 2 points 
quotation. Sixty-five hundred shares were dealt 

in during the week, the last transaction being 4,500 
A strong British syndicate has pur-

Thursday, p.m., June 14th. 1900. 
The banks reduced the call loan rate to 5 1-2 per 

cent, to-day. _____ _shares at 29. 
chased the Dufferin mine on the following end 
bon, the price offered and accepted is $t,250,000— 
$1,000,(xx) in cash, and $250,000 in stock in the new 
company. The syndicate may make the payment at 
any time within the next two years, and will take im
mediate possession, paying, in the meantime, 10 per 
cent, per annum on $1,000,000 payable in monthly 
instalments, until such time as they arc prepared to

to erect within

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

XUPNKSI'AV, JUNK 14th, 1900.
yotNINt; HOARD.

61Va* Twin < ity. 
as

N » A#
Sham

as C.r.K 
5 “

«5 ••
»s "

Prto. '■I
6lV2t.. 94 11*-450 Mont. Street

»S*KI ray the purchase price. They are 
the next three months machinery for the treatment

iso
7(0IS«

■

: ;
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Mr 7»o,6«S 972.561 ..
883,016 1,018,831

>092,813 1,146,886
85**45 >4H,I6 ..

>,080,508 ), >81,136
• '.»79.H I 1,375,9* ..

... *>047547• $>2,130,>64 ................
Duluth, South Shoes dr Atlant>c.

1*99-
$16,984

39,944

31,690 
3'.*79 

34 ,«01 
36456
38.01]
32,733 
25.894 
64,269
4>,2>6 
43,64)
3*34'
47.5"o 
40,100 
46.902 
45.458 
7'.6«i

Montiial Stsszt Railway,

1900.
*31.417

30,711
30.791
42404
30.390 
3'.4io 
3'.364 
28,946 
22^79
34,741
30.111
42,934
304*8 
19,5*8 
31408 
36,441

Mont. Street. *59 1 60 Koyal Electric
(new#.. 249 50 “ "

14 Montreal Gas

*06
August...
September 
October. . 
November 
December

an6*
r o

1H1• »o°X
. I00K I 17 Merchan* Hank ... l$o 

*5 Hank of Montreal . *5$X 
loi X 1000 Mont l.ondon 

too I'ayne.,,..,
500 Ki jiublic. •«« 

looo “ .....
1500 Virtue............
500 “

1 .a1

ini
2.

Total104lot
. IOIX 
. 100 ft 
. lot*
. 101X

90
91 Week ending 1898. 1900. Increase

$33401 $ 6,417
35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 1,790
38,998 10,016

91 Jan. $24,135
15.797
*7.604

791 ■4R. *• O ÇO1400 “
*6uo " 
500 m

at9* 3i106 91 Feb. 7 -?4,
U 25/44

24,630
30.290
30,859
30.470
31/190
43.648
30,063
31404
31,766 
49.788 
37 764
40,5*1
41.647
53,"99

11
The gros, trafic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City atreet railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 18.*8 and 1R99 were as follows:—

CIsahd Tsuss Railway.

18
M.r 7

■4
II
31 10,706

7.951
74.975
48.167
51,777
48.134
57440
51,611
55,152

April 7
14
11 9,-
.1" 9.940

11,411
*05°

M»y 7...............
14

Week rn tin,;

1». 7....
1898. 1899. Increese. II1911

•$375.451 **16,743
434.614 

*442.406 
•567.506 
•3*1.941 
•369,744 
*415.617
*410,6*>IV: *25,194
•299.371 “ *91,193
*428,091 * 8,775
•426,848 *33^,,;
•676,511 *81,749
*426,975 *31,857
•463,335 61/717
414,859 *41.711
498,545 *39.161
3'1,3*3 *19 086

*416.573 *13,8-5
•419.30$ *27401
•635,$ii *41.741
*414.937 *30,613

31$410,885 *$548,708 
463,393 *348,710
445,851 *381,668
596.103 *515,969
3»5.785 *374.215 
415,437 *313.811
411.644 * 371.599
517,686 *435,914
445.04* *390,565

476,407 *419.31*
*$93.813

674,04$ *595,171
470,995 *395.118
469.655 *401,318
433.595 *382.148
544.131 *459,1*3
419,774 *361,297
475.591 *391.718
449.483 *401,904
5*6.131 *593,771
410,015 *384,314

• Chicago and Unukl Trunk earning» omitted.

•85.904
*59.73*
*41.537
•7.717

•ÎKH

SI.
Week ending. 1899 . 
J»n. 7 ... $30,11;

14.. .. 17,486 
11 ...

19.196
18,095 
*8.141 

. **'733
18.. .. 17,648

March 7..., 17,331
3»/>37 
26,7t6 

11**. 39,332
Apnl 7.... 30,111

14.. .. 39408
11.. .. 30,044

36,169

Inc.31
Keb. $1,400

3.115
*.3'o
3,lo8
1.195
3.178
1.631
1,198 

Dec. 4.451 
2,705 
3.395 
3.711

7
■4
II

31...m
Feh. 7.... 

I4>... 
21 ....

March 7
M
21 44S.$4»
3*...........

April 7
14.«4
21 .II

y>..........
May 7

14 I Ho
II 3,364

JO....31*. 73lane 7
Tosohto St skit Railway.

Week ending.
Jan* J....,

■899 Inc.1900
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Uaou Tbayfic Easninoi

$21,154
n.5'5
21.166
3*^59
2*aS30
21,810
13,161
13651
11,934
H.769
11.943
36,32$
14,188
22.167 

*0,9*3 
17,595 
11,111 
21.970 
11.597 
37,95o
14,171

$•5.843
«S*» 
15,808
36*31 
15*10 
*$,’<5 
*5,66$
«7.1*5
16,352 
16,510 
16,3*9
38.03° 
15,518
1$. 187
16,819
29,675 
13,017
*4/201 
14.446
46,574 
*7.7*5

Twin City Rafid Tbansit Cohfany.

$3*6
14............. 3.701at 3.748

4.573
1,900
*.97$
*,501

Week ending.
J*n. 7....

31'*98.
$401/200 $441,000

404,000 
396,000 
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375.000 446,000
35 • />oo 419,000 
377.0*0 449,000
454/X» 482.000
491,000 494,000
463/100 
641/200 673,000
448/200 $11,000
451/200 515,000
453,000 501,000
573,0011 610,000
507,000 sj*,ooo 
501,000 
511/200
710,000 
511/200

1899. 1900. Increase
$496,000 $54,000
497.000 81,000
504,000 56/100

054,0, A) 96,00.)
486,000 58,000
$01/200 51/200
476,000 47,or a
490,0120 40,000
411.000 IkrC.70.tKKJ 
515/200 ji.ooo

41/200 
111,001 
87/200 
8|,000 
73.000 
51.000 
47/200
47/200 
65,000 
*5/200 
7.000

Feb. 7
■4■3 416,000

448/200 11
18.

SI
J1 3,534March 7Feb. 3*18

14'4 IIII 3.
2* 3' i.7<>5

1.330
1,720
5.856
2,080

April 7...............Much 7...................
>4M 1111 419/20O $29,000

814,000
608,000

575/njo
671/joo

605,000
584,000
$94/200
856,000
591.000

3"3' May 7A (Nil 7 1,896
'1U i/>3<

1.8491111
3' 8.614June 7.. ....M.y 7 3.453

14 $37.000
519,000
771*00
554,000

si
Week ending. 
Jan. 7........

1899. Incren.e
$49,57* 0$ 

48,449 1$ 
50*35 so 
69.096 05 
49,$4S 10 
47.763 85 
49,33» 65
50.41* 15
48,906 80 
49,718 *0 
50*91 90 
7J.**4 35

3'
$43.394 40 

4». 196 70
43.143 15
58,601 15 
41*91 30
41,911 90 
44/>38 15 
4**61 30
41,768 90
36,855 1$ 
43.97» 65 
65,197 85

June 7
■4
II

Nst Teaific Easninoi. Ji............... 'o*93Feb. 7Mont'. 1898. 1899. 1900.
•jlS,*!? $617,534 $691,570

4*3.667 $99,701
753.133 818,869
7'7/90 9*0.303 . ..
9*6.661 1,031,759 ...........
817J95 1/213,060

Inc. 7.353
S*4>January

Mao h .
Apnl....

$ 74/236 
6»»,73* *3.031
799,'ol Dec. *9,794 

1 ,*07/208 106,764

SI 5.300*8......
7,555M*r. 7
6-M

••••••*••• it
mMa, 11

June.............. Jl •••••• •••••
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Week ending.
April 7........

Inc.Week ending. 1899.Inc. I90U. 
2,310 78

918 87 
1.076 O) 

74 61 
1.501 7* 
JW 39

1899
46.874 9°
43.844 1$
42,064 3$
54.167 70 
4>,S4' 45 
41.156 55 
4'.4*7 40 
66,3 4 50 
46,110 35

Halifax t lictxic Teamway Co., Ltd.
Railway Receipts.

UK»'
Keb.1,7*7 95 

5,114 95 
9.7*5 *° 
*,543 *. 
5,653 *5 
6,746 10 
6.368 35 
9,M7 40 
6,151 70

49,661 85 
49»"! 9 10 
51.7*0 15
61,811 55 
48.490 70 
49.3°» 65 
49.*55 75 
75.9'' 9'
31,171 05

%15ax 7$S14 167Match l.9°9711 m143- 11May 7 2,818
2,011
1.941
1,007
1489

.'SM
1.783
1,853

3‘14 April 3.1 lo731
1.159 s*
1,1*8 14
1.635 13 
1,011 75 
1,063 *5 
*.009 3»
3.n*9 in

lighting Receipts.
1*99

31'43' 2X0• 1
■453»

May 7
14

$60 36 
315 39 

■.°S5 «S 
1,016 31 

507 09 
318 10 
<n8.65

”51x99 11Weeh eiKlieg. 
January 7...

19»,
135$1,073 45 

1,951 69 
1,97* 27 
l.»91 41 
1,870 38 
1,9'9 44 
1.813 95

3'.............$1,1'3 8* 
*,177 08 
3.033 S» 
1.9'* 94 

*1,377 47 
1,247 54 
2. H4 *0

Increase. 
$1,673 44 

M'7 47 
743 54
861 ,So

1000SI

March..........
April .............

$9,5*1 79 
8,037 it 
7,337 46 
6.x 19 14

$7,969
6,619
6-593
5.1 6 41

u
Kebreaty 4

11
18..........

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Ti. CusoEtoi.i by *• Wllaon-Smlth, Meld rum A Co., 161 8t. James sc, Montreal.

Corrected to June 13th, 1900, AM.
Mr.. A

Nature of Propoaition ! Capital "h,™

U •;

1*1 ride ml. 
wheii^IMrl-

den<l.
at

REMARKS.LOCATIONNAME.
A ek'd Bid.

P «•
GoldSeine Hirer..................

:::::
Trail Creek, B.C...........

Aline A .........................
Alhahaeea....................
Baltim.,re ....................
Hie Three................ ...
Brandon and Golden

Crown ...... ...........boundary. B.C .-y -
Bullion ... ... ........ Ijtke of WtMMle, Ont
California................... Trail Creek B.C.........
Canadian Gold FleMa.RnaeUmi. H C
SÏÏ5 :::

(ora mander ! " Trîîl*n*k.'B'.C. ... 
Cro*', Nnt Pars Oval CroW. N<

I I»:: !SS.. | 3.S00.IHI

'«S
SSS »
m iSS

IKGold ....................
Gold, Copper . 
Gold, Copper

1 «11 ■ .1
I 'll 31SSS :::::::::

!SÎ...........
i iw to
1 on io,s «I

00 Jl
£ M0050.000

3.000,000
Gold 3» 00Coal .

<*) 4gsr-.T*IMManallsa ................ ...........................................
Ilaeea ......................... 8-in. KI.er.Ont .........
Iteer Park ....................TrailCreek, B.O. ...
I mar Trail L'on............. jcedar Canyon. Maali
hiindee ........ .....—itfmlr. B.C. ...... .....

oniSS
......... 1,000.000

ISS
..... ' ÏÏSSI.JtoS

ISS 
: ISS
•• I’SSffl... lSS

00Gold
1 00Gold............ I «"iSllTer....
1 S IGold

Fair,law Corporation air,lew Camp, B.C...
r,rn.......................... ISlv'kSw'w:::..

Trail Creek. B.C. -----
Seine Hirer, Ont 
Upper Heine. 
Koeeland, B.C

IGold
1 foGold ■Gold I ■GoldPoley ...........................

Gold Mille. ... ....
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STOCK LIST
Reported (6, T.. Cnonu b, ». Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum 4 Co., l»l St. j.m, 8 Montreal. 
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GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company, Limited.

Head Office :

11 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON. E. C.
Established by Deed of Settlement in 1811, and Registered under the Joint Stock Companies Acts in 1893.

HE Seventy-eighth Annual Meeting of this Company was held on Friday, 15th May, 1900, when the 
Directors’ Report for the year ending December 31st, 1899, was presented.

The following summaries are taken from it :—T
FIRE DEPARTMENT-

The Fire Premiums, after deducting Re insurances, amounted to $1,882,368, as against $1,819,404 
in 1898, showing an increase of $62,964 and the Losses, after making the same deduction to $1,068,846, 
as against $1,046,960 ni ■ 89R.

The Premium Reserve Fund, to cover unexpired Policies, will stand at $818,000, and the Fire 
General Reserve Fund at $1,850,000 There will be, therefore, an aggregate fund (apart from the Pro- 
prietor’s Capital) of $2,693,000, to meet Fire claims.

Life department.
The total number of Policies in force on 31st December last was 10,706, assuring, with Bonuses 

$39,250,616. Of this sum $3,421,617 was re assured with other Offices, thus reducing the ultimate liability 
of the Company to $35,827,998.

The amount of the Life Funds at the same date, including the Investment Reserve Fund of $150,000
amounted to $15,122,618. _________________

QUINQUENNIAL VALUATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS.
The Quinquennial Valuation of the liabilities under the Company's Life Policies and Annuity Contracts has 

been made as at 3tst December last, and the results, together with full details of the business, are contained in 
the Actuary’s Report. Of the Total Profits of the Life Department for the five years amounting 
to $2,119,298, inclusive of the balance brought forward from the previous quinquennium, it is pro
posed to divide $1,650,000, and of this sum the Policy holders take $1,320,000 and the Proprie
tors $330000. in accordance with the constitution of the Company.

The Balance of undivided Profit carried forward to the new quinquennium is $469,1198, as compared with 
$350,680 five years ago.

Tlltt I'RKar.NT POSITION or THE III VHIII AN •• IS AS rOIXOWXi

Total Assets,
Annual Income, nearly

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up,

sa4.34e,808
4,000,000

810,000,000
8,000,000 I

Not*.—In the above, g'.m I* tnkfii as th«* equivalent of AN.Nig

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL.HUD OFFICE FOB (MIDI:
Trustee» for Canodai

J. O. OKAVF.L. Kmi. 
HON. ALPII. DKNJAUDIN8.

It. WILSON SMITH, Ka.|.W. M. KAMHAY, Knq.
W.H. BEATTY, K»q.

E. P. HEATON, Resident Manager.

tati*,
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
The Annuel General Men mg of shareholder* we* held at their Bank 

ini; Houae in the city of Sherlirooke. on Wednesday, fith June instant, 
there lemg .1 fur number present. Notice of merung having been read 
the picudent R W. Ifenekrr, Esq., took the chair; Wm, Far well,* 
the general managei, was appointed secretary of the rr.eetmg.

Meser». Wm Morue ami Frank C. Th< mpson were elected ae scru- 
tinrrr* of vote*. Minutes of last annual meeting were then read and 
confirmed, after which the president, on behalf of the Board, submit
ted their annual

felt that they wo*ild lie upheld by the shareholders in subscribing there 
to as they have done.

In conclusion th«* directors have only to state that the usual inspev 
tion of the branches have iieen made, with the usual satisfactory re 
suits ; that the examination of the work at the head office has had the 
I-ei tonal attention ol the Sherbrooke Board, assisted by some of ,In- 
other directors ; and that the officers of the staff have, during the past 
year, as in all previous years, performed their duties to the satisfaction 
of the Board.

The directors cannot close this Report without alluding fo the la 
At t.ie close of another year, the directors have much pleasure in ment able decease of their former colleague and great friend, 'ITiomu

placing m «be ban U of the shareholders, the Balance Sheet ami Profit J. Tuck, Esq. He was always willing and ready to devote time and
and I. «•* Statement, at the loth of May last, with such explanations of attention to the affairs of this Bank, and his long es pen» nee in his
the operations „f tl*- past tear. as may interest them. native district and country, made his advice always safe and valuable

A careful esammaimn of the document* submitted will, the directors I'he directors, by tlie appointment of Mr. Mitchell to fill the place ol
*'lOW t,ie* ,rsu,t« were satisfactory. Mr. Tuck, have secured a worthy successor to their departed friend.

I he nrti leturns, when aided to the amount brought forward, from Respectfully submitted,
the previous year, have proved efficient to provide m>| only for the 
cost of management and charge-, as well as ample allowance for rll 
had and doubtful debts but also to pay the usual half yeuly divid 
end* of 3| p c. each, one of which was paid on the 2nd of |an. last,
■ nd the oilier (declared at the meeting of the Hoard on Monday last) 
will be payable on the 3rd of Jely neat. In addition thereto a lx,nu» n. . ..
of I px. on 1 he capital Mock, will also I* payable on the 3rd of lulv Bela?Ce al credlt of Profil and 1mu brought forward
The ‘um of $5«>,roo will also l* added to the Rrseive Fund, Irav „ Jnm.1 May 15th, 1899...... ......................................... $ 41,994 72
mg $26,406 14 standing at the credit of Profit and lx>ss to 1* carried 1 ro6t of Head °fficc and branches, after deducting 
forward This will bung up the Reserve Fund to $900,000, which re chaigesof management, appropriation towards Hen
present» 60 | er cent, of the capital Mon ^ un«l, interest due depositors, and provision for

The directors feel that this statement will prove acceptable to the ***** an<1 doub,ful debts.................................................
shareholders, for such a result is the best proof of an active business.

<io«ii| hnjics are enteria 1 tied that the prosnerous time* will continue, 
though the outlook is not in all respects quite so bright as the directors 
would like to see it. All parts of the world are now drawn so closely 
together that it is not easy to gauge the future, ami however |>ro*peroUB ! 
commercial institutions may lie, there must lie continued caution and 
cue e.eicikcU in iilltiitilitration without which pro.iwiityc.nnol tie 
«cured.

n>e director» have hid many application.!» the opening of branch* 
and all, a. a matter of courae, have entertained uo doubt that prosper
ity may 1» depended upon in each ca-e. 1 he branch opened at tiiand 
loth», in the mineral region» of Hnliali Columbia, alluded to laat year, 
ha. » far proved rucce. fal. It .penally visited la.t .umroer by 
Director.il H Brown, Q.C., accompanied by the general manager, 
who found that a good start had l*en mtule,' with a fair promt* of 
HICcetB, if carefully managed.

11» pro|ui»ed o|iening in Montreal haaof neceisity hern delayed, not, 
however, tweau* of any change of mind on the part of the Board, tiul 
m conweuenceof the difficulty of «curing sellable premises, at a rra 
wnable rental, ie a central position of the city. 1 he eflort» to meet 
tin. legitimate demand will not I» slackened, and the dirrctois entertain 
hopes that the problem will be solved in a satisfactory 
ter!) <l»ie.

Thr new building al St. Hyacinthe is all hut completed amt will be 
rmdy for occupation early in July It ha» l»ccn carefully examined 
by a commuter of the Board, anti 
ri*l wants of tint branch.

I *sign» loi a built ling in the town of Granby are in course of prepa
ration, which will, tiir directors hrlieve, prove an ornament to that 
flourishing town anti enable the business to I* carried on with increased 
scorify and success.

The directors are l-egmning to find thatthe growth of the Bank's 
(•usines» demands, or will toon demand an increase in llie capital, and 
a by law on this subject will he submitted to the shareholders at this 
meeting, an»I their approval asked.

1 lie directors feel.

R. W Henekeb,
fYwwident.

STATEMK T OK PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOI THE VEAE ENDING MAY I5TH, I9OO.

1
H

1M.4II 42

$186,106 I I
Appropriated as follows 1—

Dividend of .14 p.c. paid 2nd fan.. 1900........ $52 500 00
Dividend of 3) p.c. payable 3rd July, 1900.. 52,500 UO 
Bonus of 1 p.c. to shareholders, payable 3rd

July, 1900....................................................
Transfer ret 1 to Reseivc Fund............................

15.000 00
60,000 00 170,000 00

Balance carried forward..............
GENERAL STATEMENT. 

Liabilities.

$26,406 I4

Capital paid up........ ...............................
Reserve Fund...........................................
Balance profils carrier! forward.............
Dividend No. Hi of!) p.c., payable 3rd 

July next
Bonus to shareholders of I p.c.
Dividends unclaimed.................

• 1,500.000 00
$ 9(H),000 00 

26,406 14

62,500 (0 
15,000 00
4,333 32 998,239 46f $2,498,239 46manner at an Notes of the Bank in circulation.

on demand ..., 
after notice

. 1,147,707 00
859,227 50 

. 4,322,223 93 
57,591 24 

. 16,016 65 6.401,766 22

l>cp<wit» payable

Due hanks in the United Kingdom 
•* “ ** foreign countries.well planned to meet the spe.

$8.900.006 68
Asiets.

Specie........................... ...............................
Dominion Notes........................................
Bills and cheques on other lianks..........
Due from other btnks in Canada .....

not in Canada ..
Dominion Government Debentures ....
Provincial Government debentures and

other public secuilties.......................
Call loans on bonds and stocks.............

Total assets immediately available.
I ieposits with Dominion Government 

for security of Bank Note circulation.
Current loans, discounts and advances

to the public.......................................... 7,134,045 64
Real Estate, otner than Bank premises. 40,301 23
llebts secured by mortgages................... 48,663 63
Loans overdue, all less provided for.... 23,949 07
Other aseels and items in transitu be

tween offices of the Bank...................
Bank premises and Bank furniture........

113,134 59 
107,004 00 
36,646 95 

643,225 07 
134.136 67 

13,000 00

319.923 00 
26.758 10

as hefi le staled, that caution is very necessary, in 
micIi times as the pieaent, when actual war, and thieats of war, are 
prevalent in vaiu.ua pan* of the world.

It is to I* ho|«rd that the South African war will soon he at an end, 
and that a closer union of the several pan» of our greet Empire will en- 
sue from the recent coat 1 y r*|wnditute of treasuie and blood in South 
Africa

ITe lesson, though so costly, will no doulit prove a salutary one, 
and lias already shown that the English lace, throughout the world, is 
one in mind and feeling, and that the blessings conferred on Canada, 
Au-trsb.i, New Zealand, ami tlac South African colonies are not to be 
broken up and destioyed by an oligarchy, uncivilized, arbitrary and 
uvei beating.

Although this is a purely business meeting ami tanking institutions 
are non j olitica!. either in a tiroad or nairuw sense it is mqioeeible, 
with the experience of the |«»t few month» before us. not to feel that 
our own country has <lvoe nobly.

Aln.uat every great institution has *hown it» appreciation of the wis
dom ami action of the mother country in undertaking this war, by its 

» ont nbut ions to the Patriotic Fund, and the duett or» of this bank have

1,393,828 28

54,484 45

53,488 56
151.244 92 7,506.177 40

$8,9(H),006 68

Wm. Fabwill,
General Manager

X
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A Good American Consul.—We are glad to note 
that the British High Commissioner, Sir Alfred Mil
ner, has telegraphed United States Consul Hay, at 
Pretoria, thanking him for his services in connection 
with the British prisoners at Waterval.

A widespread feeling of gratitude must he felt for 
the good work done by Mr. Hay anil also by United 
States Consul-General Stowe.

the future, the proposed increase of capital, and closed by moving the 
adoption of the report, seconded by Hon. M. H. Cochrane.

After remarks by Win. Morns, K. C. Thompson, the gérerai 
ager. and others, in reference to the satisfactory results of the year, 
and the proposed increase of capital, the report was adopted.

On motion, a by-law was unanimously passed to increase the capi
tal of the Bank in the sum of *600,000, making the authorized capital
fl i 000 000,

The thanks of the shareholders were then voted the president and 
directors, and also to the general manager, managers and other officers 
of the Bank. ...

The election for directors was then proceeded with, and upon count 
ing the ballots the scrutineers reported the following shareholders as 
elected, vu.: k. W. lieneker, Hun. M 11. Cochrane, I N. Haler, 
Israel Wood, N. W Thomas, Gardner Stevens, C. II. Kathan, Il B.

old Boaid. I he meeting then

let Because It invest* the premium* t*« better advan
tage than any other Company can j

WOUK ««MID 
»K 4*0*11
For insuring 
In the ....

Crest West life
2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 

it Is paying this year to participating policy holders 
profits than is being paid this year 
largest Eastern Compact

Brown, anti J.S. Mitchell, being the
adjourned. _ ... ,

At a meeting of the new Board the same day, K. W. Heneker was 
re-elected president,and M. II. Cochrane vice president.

over jopvjnore
by the oldest ami

3nd Because those Insuring now are more Interested 
In present and future results than in what liasl^en

es,Insurance In force
SWBMBOO

Surplus to 1‘oltcy-

4th Because the GREAT-WEST was the first Canadian
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve.

AMP
Bth Because It lea«ls in everything that la to the Inle 

rest of policy-holders.

A Generous Financier. Amongst the many liberal 
(lunations to the Ottawa and Hull fire relief fund in 
Uiglanri, one O the largest contributions came iront 
tiie President of the Trust & Loan Company of Can
ada, Mr. C. Morrison, who subscribed the handsome 
sum of $.2,500 on his own behalf, while the Trust & i 
Loan Company of Canada adds $500 to their Presi- J 
dent's contribution. It is gratifying to find that com- j 
panics in the motherland doing business in Canada 
have men at their heads who are so generously dis
posed to the alleviation of all great calamities which 
may befall any part of the Dominion.

1181,095.50
RESULTS n.v«r 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the Dame Age

The

HATIOMAL LIFE MIE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
M. S. Howland, President,
W. H. Matson, Managing Director,
F. Sparling, Secretory.In Missouri.—The New York “Journal of Com

merce"' says: “The St. Louis car strikers seem to 
have gone a little farther than any previous car strik
ers. Women have taken more part in it and more 

have been victims of it. The strikers and

A good position Is opea for a representative man In each Province act ae to 
Inspector of Agenelee Keferw-oee required.

Addreee 1 Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

women
their women allies have not confined their operations 
to the streets; they have invaded school houses and 
used violence, or threatened it, to the teachers. If 
the ( iovermir if Missouri does not think it is time for 
him to interfere when women are stripped of their 
clothing on the streets of St. Louis, and daubed with 
paint, he has ahdic. ttd his functions and ought to 
abdicate his office. It is impossible to describe or to 
measure the depths of degradation to which a man 
will sometimes lower himself rather than offend some 
mass of rioters whose votes he thinks he may want

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

r # LIMITED
OP LONDON. KNQLANO.

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN COVERNMEhT DEPOSIT,

$6,000,000.
91,260

MONTKKAL OKK1CK, British Km pire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Tmuple Building.

leneral Accident, Nlvkneee, Liability end 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN 8l WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

Busin***» transacted—U

I ix and by

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MAOKAY, Asst. Manager.

-_________
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NOW ON THE PRESS
New and Revised Edition—Brought right down to date

...OF. ..

The Life Agents’ flanual
(COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE)

- - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, 
Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, Automatic Non-Forfeiture, 

Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival,

Conditions of Policies as to :

etc.

RESERVE VALUES ON

,,m> iV* . 4* <lntl 4/^Z — Actuaries 4% — Am. 4% and 3%.

- - TABLES OF - -
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 

I roportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Company, 
Every Life Manager, 
Every Life Inspector,

Every Life Agent,
Every Policy Holder, 
Every Intending Insurer.

230 PAGES—6^" x ^'-WEIGHT 6 oz.

Indispensable to In Canada.

Full Bound Flexible Leather.

PRICE $2.00
ORDERS MAY BE BOOKED AT ONCE

. . . AT . . .

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE,
J" AMES STREET, MONTREALIOI ST.
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National Trust Company TheTrasUndMnCompany
LIMITED

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
IN CORPORA THD by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,686 
806,470

Capital Subscribed - •
With power to Increase to • 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund91,000,000.00

3.10,000.00
Capital
Krarrve

CHARTERED TO AOT AS ;

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent. Tiustee for Bond issues. Bonds 
Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans 
fer Agent for Companies.

Funds received for ln»«etmont, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Menafter.

I Estate,
Apply to the Commlaelener,

Trust ft Loan Co. ef Canada, 26 *L James Street, MONTREAL
low Intereel.

t n

Liberal Terme.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and executed. Act* a* Administra 
tor, Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.

MONTHS A L.
LOANS$000,000.00

200,000.00
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real entale or approved collateral* at 

went market rate*.PKKMIDKNT.
Kiuiit Ho*. Loan Bthathvona and Mocwt Koval, O.C.M.O.

TICR-PlirtlDKNT
Ho*. Gaoana A Dbommond.

BIB RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Preeliteot, 
■ F. MrKINNON, JDIKKCTORH: 

C. M. Haye,
C. R lloemer,

A. K. Gault, sir William C.
K B. Urrenehlclds, Martii.nald,

Sir William L\ Van Horne, K.C.M.O,

View Presidents.
. Meredith,

A. M 
H. V 
A. T. Pateraon, 
•lame* Ko**,
T. G. Bliaugh

K B Angus 
K. H. ClmiFton,

JAMES aOOTT
W. J. M. TAYLOR. Acting Manager

True! an J Safety Deposit Department*.
newy.

Temporary <HBcea -Savings Department, Bank of Montreal, Bt. 
.lame* Street, Montreal.

Hankers The Bank of Montreal.
The Company le authorised to act a* Trustee, Executt r Araignée, etc 

to manage estates, to voimtereign and lew us bonde, to art a* Judlvlal surety 
gecurtty In Appeal, etc., and wa Transfer Agegt and Kegtitrar of Bharee 
and to accept any Flnanelal Agency.

The Company will act as Agent and Attorney for executors already

Solicit* r* and notaries placing busineae with the Company are retained 
to do the legal work In connection with such business.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES. '

Advantages. e •# • e
Ou Unending Assurance, Deo. 31,1899. *1,084,418,431.00 
Assurance applied for in 1889 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Iesucd,
Income . .
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund (1218,384,976.00) and

all other liabilities (*2,088,834.03) 219.073,809 03
Surplus .................................
Paid Policy holders in 1699

337,336,610.00 
34,054,778.00 

203,801,832.00 
63.878,£00.66 

380,191,286.80

THE advantages of a trust company 
1 over an Individual as a trustee are 

manifold and Important. A trust company 
has perpetual eilsten e, a tiled id ace of 
lusinées; Its accounts arc carefully kept 
and Its targe capital Is Itatde for the faith 
lui eiecuUon of every trust.

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - $2,000,000

It KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

81,117,477.77
24,107,641.4

T. P. CorKKK, M»n«« ,-r1-rMlil.nt-llUN. J. H. STRATTON.

JAMES W. ALEX AN DEB, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.

12 King Street West. TORONTO.
* 882,839.06 

41,818.38 
1,407,038.66

Debentures issued for 1,2, 3, 4 or 6 year, at highest current 
rate., with interest, coupon, at lac lied, payai,le half) early.

Capital stock paid-up.
Reaerre.................................
Total Assets...................

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street

I. P. STRAINS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE King & Yonge Streets
CEORGE IROVCNAIL Cartier

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

a
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.M IAD OFFICI for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS

RT. MON LORO STRATH- 
CONA end MOUNT ROYAL 

OC MO.. Chairman

ASSETS, SI,246.768 71

For Agencies In the Domlntoe apply to the Head Ottre for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO 
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

R B A NOUS. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN, E»q.
E. L. PEASE. Eeq 
C M MAY'S. Eeq 
CMAS R MOSMER. Eeq.

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester. England

Agents desired.

6. MAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.A Life Company

CAPITAL •10,000.000.

I HA 
I IIA 
I IIA 
■ IIA 
I HA 
■I HA1
fl IIAT bolds reserves on a higher basts than required by

B HAT lml'"ws •«. restriction on travel, rrwldenee or 
■I occupai Ion,
| IIAT pays all claims |.mmplly and In fell at maturity 
| 11-*T has a successful and honorable moon! of So year

Established 1824.HAT lias no stockholders to absorb lu pruAls, 
HAT ***** dl,blends to its pulley holders onlyl pays ill,i«len«lB to lU pulley bidders unly,

I provides fur ei tended insurance, auiuiuatu ally,
T grams *> days of grace tu pulley hol lers to pay

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG
II AT grams Mt days

prend ems 
AT holds ri

JAMBS boomer, R. P TEMPLETON,
Assistant ManagerManager.

"I'l'll A OWI'AM is

The Ontario Mutual Lifo Assurance Company.
non*HT MELVIN, President. 

T. H. V A 1(1., Nupehnlenilent.
UKO. WKOKNAST. Manager 
w M KIIH’KLL. Secretary.

!*».III:.
j-IN LINE WITH THE TIMES v

I

No o| porluotly i« overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLIOKS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODRRN IN PRIVILEGES 
GtNUINKLY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

K» tended Insurance without I Mat actions
Incwteeublhty without Hastnettoos

Both policyholders ami AgenU fairly treated always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
CORTLAND, MAIMS. l»o,,r,..r««l i»«.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Satee. VIce-PresIdsnt

“1—     •—a -.«

asséaisa»®
lu permilagouf 1..-1 *urt>liw 10ll.l'.lit...thM „f «,,, otti.r I,..mo

U<R*I Territory lt«-ady 
fur deal AgeaU

AIHHtRSN :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-

Fur Agencies la Western I >1 vision. Province of guebec and Kastcra 
tmiarut, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
IBI Sr. JfUfii Sr..

compeay.
L Gold mac, Secretary. Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Meed omeei lii-ue King Street Weet, Toronto,I)nt.

xxlt eb Mo Oonlaey
•t, Rsetreel, Manager» for tks Rrormce of Qustsc.IMILJiatoereeat.
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\^W'"Sfl />'n%
INCORPORATED 1833. “

G0MV^H

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
HBAD OFFICE

RELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

S760.000.00
1,478,686.00

Cash Capital.
Total Assets,

Losses paid alnoe organization, $18,707,966.76

it la thu best company to work for.
AMO MMRLOYS ONLY OOOD AND 

RELIABLE RAM

DIRECTORS i
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-lrtiiJtvl

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.. I LU 

ROBERT JAYFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX
Prttidtnt.

IT ISSUES THE A«OST ATTRACTIVE AMO 
DESIRABLE fOUC/IS, AMD IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcntary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street,

KxprH$no$<( mgrontm who ilmnlrm to n»iir$senf thin 
invltmtl to Nififross fafiONf.fi T. MONTKKA L.oomitnny ere 

IHiXTHH. Nuf*#r/nf ernlonf of #>omeellv AifUaelmm
/lump OFffoe THE

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
■ swn-

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. TORONTOHead Offlot,

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
k merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hoder and Plate 
Glass Insurance C'a of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and Is the 
and sir 
in the
The “OntAlio Accident" offen a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

son
.... 92,000,000 
.... 1.000.000 
.... 2.840.000 
. 2.600.000

Capital Buoeorlbed ...
Capital Paid-up............
Caah Asssta over.......

is. over

Kmetejers' UaMlIlf 
Blew ales
Herr has Is* tteaeral

UaWllir and Plase «less Uront
tsi-Tass Annual In<

U088B8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $27.000.000
ongest stock company of itsTnb Ontario Accidskt i Larrstt

W. Smith, Q.C., U.C.L., President; 
Arthur L Baatmure. Vice-Presi
dent and Man’g - Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bo ' rn. Secretary.
Tus Llovds! W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead. Vies- 
President; C B- W. Chambers,

Of NECTONS t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX Prttidtnt.

J. J. KENNY. Vitt-Prttidtni and Managing l Hr "Ut.
MON THAI ACtNCItl :

The Ontario Accident : Edward L. 
Hood. Director, jo St Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Reckit, General Agent. 
3jS St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, so St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Botvin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents. 33! St. Paul St.

H. S Liontbourn. Inspector

Eastmure A Ughtbourn
GCMHtL Â0CETS, 

Head Office fer Canada

w k. BkOCKHon. ». 0. WOOD 

OEO.R. R.UUUKBVKN 

OIK). McMUHKlUH 

BUBEHT BEATY

J. K.OHHOKNR 

H. N. BAIKD
s voNowve eraetT 

TORONTO
•r on in SMi ten ummm as.ee re • • •

AyautUs in mil tha prinripmt OUiaa mmd; Team. *m ( mmmAn
mud I A# VuUad Bimtaa

i

(

1

»

j

T

ARINE.FIRE AND

IMOORFORATEO IM I ESI.
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—THE—
Assurance Company of London.

(•rwuu» 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
. 538,365,000

6,714,000 
300,000

IOF CANADA.
Direct and escluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Order* by Telegraph let wren the principal office* in Canada 
and alao let ween thi* country and the wnole of the Money Tun,1er 
office* ol the Weatern Union Telegraph Company.

oahadiaw BBAnoa omol:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E MOBERLV, Iruww.

Montreal.

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., Head Office,
WATEBLOO, Out.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee i 
Corporation, Limited

Kstmbltshed 1(160
Tbo Year l*9v wm the tmet the Dominion ever had. It (lelned In the year

In Amount Assured, - 23.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 27.64 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets, •

Its Inten-Ft rvoolpU have more than paid all death loerea from the 
beginning.

Hepitrete britnrhee for Alwtalnere and Women.
Amount In Force January 1st, 1000, S3,646,836.

• 2 1.46 per cent.
18.69 per cent.

.JAMKM INN US. 
THUS

e» M.P., President. CHlt. KVMPF. K.«i , Vlve-Preeldent 
im.UARD. j r. martIn,

.Managing ulmetor. Mup’t of AgenciesSB,000,000CAFITAL
Founded 1797

Cover diialilemenl caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ai y 1 

Company. NORWICH UNION
Temple Buiidinfl, Montreal Fire Insurance SocietyHEAD orriUK 

KUR CANADA

ROLLAND, LYMAN â BURNETT, General Managers OP-

NORWICH, England

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Afanagrr.The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go. ESTABLISHED 1809.

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

Total Funds Eaceed Cl lien Investment*
$72,560,330 00 S6,567,079.00

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums paid
2. Increase In New Business I sued
3. Increase In business In force 
Note Oocroaso in amount of Death Claims 200 per cent. Hire & Life

North British and Mercantile
ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

In Canada Combine!
.Made the lolloA-ing increases m business in 1399 over 1S9S

1. Increase In Cash Preillume Paid «.82 per cent.
2. Increase in «ow Business Issue! . 23.08 per cent.
3. Increase in business In force . 9.66 per cent.
Notelncroaso in amount of Death Claims 14.98 per cent.

Agrnlit drilling to represent TIIE ROYAL-VICTORIA 1.1 KK 
Sl'KANCK CO., ta paitir» wi-dnni* information rcgiftlin|* ljfe 

lueuiancr, will pirate communicate with

DAVID BIJKKB, A IA .F88, Ventral Manager,
l.wkl ofllon. Montreal.

Insurance Co.
HKNIU HAKIIK.lt, K»u.
HON OKO A. OKI MMilNlr 
AltCH’ll. MA0N1I1KK, KMU.

Office for the Dominion : 78 St Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, hueiigDtrwior.

I Urne tor*
IN

irt nut •jum»i t tuffiMli
/A fW *0*10. HUMS MWUMÜ rHUnr.it »ho l.^aall. 

HA Hi Moût Al lLoqûoq and M vZi -—-/Liverpool and insurance Co.\

Assets, $49,782,100. ' UUUlUuiuitu
J. U. G. F. C. SMITH.

WW.M. 9ASVIS. b,. John, N.B., Genera, Agen, fer Maritime *

^--
--

--j
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company 

Head Office, • Hamilton, Canada.
$1,669,660 80 

723.267 77 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Director./‘resident-

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
5k//. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

■

-#•» ESTABLISHED 1823. •

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  $44,700.0C 0
......... 14,160,''00
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.........................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays.jM
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
KJ.VAA'CML AtiKNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALlOABLf ADDRESS I
I CHRUNIOLE- I

HPKCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estatks, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

-
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THU INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF . .CALEDONIAN Onranlsed I TOT. Incorporated 1794

North America.1

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,0009 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Chairman Sir Osorse Warrender 
David Deuohar, FIA
Unslnff Lewis 
Hunts de Beatty

Capital,
Total Aeeete,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, 0«n. Agti. for Omul.

Corn Cirhango. • MONTREAL.

Oenerel Menacer. S3,000,000 
•10,023,220Canadian Manager,

Toronto Agent a.

Providep((§avii7gii fjj 

^y^sstirar^ee^ocie(g

Or NETW YORK.

Edward W. Scott.Rrcsidcnt.

"WBcsrCowieaHy rottPoucxVXovDcns ahd Aacws.
"*■ ta...», 0. ....... Sen..., ft.Bv,..,..-•—,T.. s«.„.s c.r; x~."

Assurance Company of London, England.
MTAHI.IHHKD lySs.

Agency Knt.il.llnliecf in Canada In 1804
e

PATERSON & SON,
----- C’HIKF tUKNTI POM DOMINION_____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

11 net 1 lut ««.I In Ui# Rplfii of Queen Anne, A.D. 171*.)
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

•hie of the Oldest and Hln»ng«wl of Fire Offices.

Caned» Branch : 260 St Jemea Street, • . MONTREAL 
_____________T. L. MORHI8ET, Manager.

1

EVERYBODY I su ISED
and

ISPIED

ffl i It ti no wonder that every penon who has any intereati in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL! LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
gcottlsh (jnton * Rational has Iwp Mirpriaed to nde its remarkably favorable record with 

regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
It® policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents ranted.

MON. G. W ROSS

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Capital,
Total A mo ta.
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested A mo ta in Canada, -

i 1824.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Dimeter,

•30,000,000 
44,763.437 

133,000 
3,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
Ji,,,rT' *•»"•*" . •!*» H. HnewaTaa, Aut. Mg
W.Lr. e Kav.s.oii, IO.ld.nl Aennt, Mon Iron! "
M«i.la*d a .long., "■ “■ Toronto
A. 0. Aavitiniun, “ •> WlnnipM

Pr#,Ideal.

HKAD nwriotr. Oloh* Rutldlmr, TORONTO.

Cn/iltnl A nt hurlr i il, 
Stibeor/licd,

91,000.000
000,000M A NT in 111

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. (JHKKNWOOI) DROWN, On ne rat ManagerVictoria-Montreal
~ FIRE INSURANCE A. J G MacECHEN,

Horrlnter-Hl-Low,
•Solicitor, Notary l*nt>lic. etc ,

Real Estate. Investments and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA

COMPANY
lnror|ioratcd by Signal Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Capital Authorized..................... SI,000,000
(.'«iiltnl Fully 8nl>Mv.rllM>d........  400,000

lim it* with the I>01111111 inn Government 
for the protection ol Policy holder».

THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building),
MONTKF.AU Canada

Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Sank Buildings,

Ji A. McDonald. LL.B,

Dube AfPMAt. Mellfnv, (Ism.

Chronicleth. INSURANCE 
and FINANCER. C. LeVESCONTE 

2>arrwrt, Solicitor, jJotarp, rtc„
/W/ûW evrry Friday.

AT 161 #t. Jambs Bt., Momtbbal.
B WILSON SMITH. Reoprtetoe. 

F rice» fo* idverttssweots 0» sppllesMov

THK Mt KISS.IN BV1UMNU.
Coa. Joanaii 4 Mslinoa Mrs.

TORONTO

TM.BTNOVB m.
VAHUA, •• IJIVMOUNTSM TuaoNru.

■ »•> . *Î *

• •
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i>

Aur. Dbshobi kr*.L. P. Nohmabdi*.

NORM ANDIN 4 DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Main 771

WpeclMl City Aueiitwi
Oommercial Union Aisurance 0o„ Ltd-

Tel.. Mein 74S.

O. R. O.F. W. EVANS

1731 NOTHK l>AMK HT.. MONTK1AI. EVANS & JOHNSONChn. Archer, 1,1.. B. 
Aii'lKUiev Ik-eery. I.LB.Heynionil Prcfonlelne, Q.C., M.l*.

K. N Ht. Jean. B.C.L.

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTBRS, &0.

Hovel Insurance Hullillng.
17W Notre I »aiue St

FIRE INSURANCE
e BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dome Street, MontrealMONTREAL.

■t.KNKHAL AUKNTH 'McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creeiman
Parrtatrra, Ndliritore, «It.

ETNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtford
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..Victoria Street,freehold Building*, of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mnnehnolrr, Engin>dTORONTO.

B. H osier. <j.O., John Hnohln, Q.O., I.L.D* Adnm K Oreel
iftfaL o. 5e!XTHW««M,u.M:,:,.,8

•# Ueiêr.

North West TerritoriesVaille Ad,1res» : "WUITMCO.”

White, O'Halloran fit Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitera <$• Attorneys.

lomminioneri for the ProT'ncei of Canada, Newfoundlaod 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Bew York Life Building, l'Uee d’A raise nquere, Mm,trial.
A1.,I WHITK. Q.U liai,. r.O’HALUiaAH. A. W. PkTKU K Bm-WAHA

Edmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

I
C. W. CrossJ. N. Dunn

tU WIN K. KbAKSUM, C. W. ROCHELEAUUTTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCAT B.s, 

British Empire Malldln,.
724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.
li.car* t e«no«,i|.c,

FlUNCt» VoJMIM I. A.. 1,0.1a

H Caseineul. A. MeC. Creery.

CASEMENT A CREERY Northern AiiurancoCompany,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 
Orricne,

17 Adalalda St. Sait, TOSOHT

HemtoI Ituntrnnt* Agsnt,

(luanllwii Aurn
Koyal Insurance Co. 
t oiiiinerolal Union Assurance Co. 
British Amelias Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q

liiMiraiu v. Finumial
and Real Kalalv Broker*

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Atldress, “Cbateh.*

U. i/lOlN rtULi
Cunorai Agent 1er

MUlAL 4M» OTblll BHlTlhl
IMUâàvà iviriMl»

CUH N W ALL, ONT.

kt Tnrraa, Q.C 
i J. Tuppbb.V,ivoa J. Macdonald, g U., 

'ma > k H. P but b*,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPER.
ÿarriïlirs, Solicitors, &t.

Winnipeg. Manitoba

The Hudson", Be, Cmpeny.

E. A. bkLWTN,
leierieci • Lein a,iei,

BBrBBaBBTIBD

McCuRMICK B. CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS «to. ««all. II» .-on-1^^

'ommiiiiooen for Ontario, Nora Scotia, M.nitoba, British urJ^,£^1,£^,J,York 
Uolumbia and State of New York.

a. H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Inieranee A§eni,

HeurwmUng the Leading English end 
uwnnrtlnn Fire lueuranoe Uus.

Also Agent tor the
Han Life Anearanoe Oompany and

iOe Iparke Street. OTTAWA
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, i TfLgPHONt IS 70

I 07 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Bkuukk Ulaiton.

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

A. BROWNING
jfMuranrt ftokrt,

I. MuVtiRBIVK, <J C.

•»M, g. c.
r DHABI".wLpM P.P.

W i Leo li 0<m>b
HNS. II ALL, g1'..
J. Hboww. J.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <fi COOK sri^mo^m oo ÎS2SS5SS5ttïïSiS
Surplus Uuee placed with Firm Ulaee Poretgu Uoinpaul*.

AdvooKtee, Barristers and Solicitors offloe, 1724 Notre Dame BV. Montre*!
LONDON * LANCASHIRE UfE BUILDING

104 St. Jamee Street,

Mo*, .hi
i B*rBBSe*TIHO :

MONTREAL.
W. H. COVKBTB. K. PKABSdf*.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dcoratrs, barristers and Solicitors,

PEARSON fit COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

HEDDENB BUILDING, 46 Sackyille St., HALIFAX.
Maim lard Building, 1»1 *t. Janies Htreet,

MONTREAL
C\ J. Fleet A Falconer.W W. KoberUun.g .0.

a
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“ Canada’s Leading Co.” T HB

CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSI’mlilont, Hon. (too. A Cot 
AesUtiuit I i sorrel Manager. E W. Cot. 

Treetaiiaer, H. It. Walker 
NuperlnleuMlesil. W. T. Itaineay

NecreUary. K III lit. 
Artuery, .'rank Saad«r.on SURPLUS 60° '« OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prttulrnt

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.Head office 

CANADA
■•Til Hit „

Montreal
ISroMro.àTED ET FOUNDED 1820

Law Union & CrownROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire rieke accepted on almoet every description ot insurable property.AD. 1720 Canadian Head Office:

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, ManagerUpwards 76

Years Oldo*
Agent» wanted throughout Canada.E. A. LILLY. Manager

the
INSURANCE

OFFICE Sun Life Assurance CompanySUN
OF CANADA

Head Office, • Montreal

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO
head oefice

Threadnoedle Street.
Transacts Fire business oniy.and is the oldest purely fire 

jfficr m th.- world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds ST.OOO.tlUO.

London. Eng.
The Sue Life of Canada issues 

a very liberal policy cootract, 
and odd that is absolutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
values, cash loans, este ml ev. 
assurance foe the full amount 
of policy are smoig the item» 
guaranteed in policy.

R. MACAULAY

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, • Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This C’ompnnv rommenced business in Canada by 

di positing S:BHI,(HH> with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

ilg
KnUnl, 

Ho*. A. W. <x;u.m., ftc*Pr,,UM,
• . B. MALAULAV, 7.1 A

OltO. WILKINS, M.l).
KtUr t

Agent y Department : 
jAkikb L it.kYJared Cmittbrub», TreasureUN A BUM K Clabb. President

C8T ABUSHCO 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HHAUNTRKET UU.. rrvprWWiie

Etecutlve Office», 346 * 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
priurtpel cities of the Vailed Suites aim! Canada. th* 

Kara imps tIqbUnset, Australia end In Umdon. Kng
lue Hraristieel Company is the oldest and Pueuctslly the strongest 

or gen i set loti of liakind. Working In the one interest end under one man
ege.,, at. with larger raiultosltons bih! more eetuUl engaged lu «U enter- 
i.rtse end more money #|h*iiI in the obtaining and domination of Informa- 
|ob Ik n any similar lestitulloe In the world.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYHraesebes In tbs

Of Hertford, Conn.
BSTABUSRBD I* ISM

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00 \Eâ™‘ HSSSuaafa....
Hoard of I rede Hulldieg 
9m Mein
Inns of Cotart Betiding

Minini Office, 1724 Net re Dune St.
JOHN A. FULTON Sn^nntenJnt

Van* tfWBB1
M It A I) unreal 18 riaee d* Armes Hqwere - MONTREAL.

Manager fop CanadaJ. W. TATLEYs
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ST.ti.tv OVLSïïXFS
MARINE Opening o! St.Lauirence Navigation

Firtl Passenger Steam ir to the St. Lawrence
The Dominion Line S.S. “ Vancouver " will be the ttr.t pan- 

eenger ..earner l« the St. Lawrence the coming .en«on 
«no wt non The “ Vancouver” will leave Liverpool on the ltlh of April*0.M8',^ ami i. inteinleil to .ail from Montreal April »*;. BtowUI dtortj; 

R 170 100 lea. have a large number of paeeenger., for a the t . t 8 170190 lion will be in full -wing by Say la,, there are m.ny who w,! », 
early in oriler to avoi.l the inevitable ru.h which will lake place

1 la" r()n the « Vancouver'.” Ia.t trip from Halifax, heriotal 
! !... ,,f .Inzer- were 1050, including the Leinster Kegmient, the 

HribaJo*.vrniment liaving if lectfd the " Vancouver " to convey

life.FIRE.r COMMERCIAL UNION
Asanranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

L Capital and Aeaeta, -capital ana a 
L te Fund (in special m 
Tjtsl Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HBAI) orritiK CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

tal trust fir Ijfe Policy H -lders)

636,000

MONTREALs
this rrgimvut to Liverpool.

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre*ented districts.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’Str

Regular Balllne. Between___
i, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
at HALIFAX and yVHCX8TOWN.
HT flOHN.

£ DESKS ST. JOHNFLAT TOR 
C ROLL TOR 
■ STANDING ==
w 300 St. James St.

Calling
8TKAMK.K. Kro.nl

l.ako Ontario........... Match tlh.
Ktv'.la.............. ......... “ 14lh-

From 8T JOHN
...........W arvb Ylst
.......  “ 2*lh
..............Anril 4th

8CKAMKK 
Lake Huron.. .

lake .Superior.I tFirst Cabin oelj. «Col.1 Storage.
HUwmer. salt from Halifax on arrival on 1C Ity. train.

BATKN OF PAH-Ati* :

MONTREAL — -
----------------------Uompsuy, or to

0

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO . Montreal

ANEW INTEREST TABLE>r

Positive Evidence
At 6 and 7 Per Cant. Per Annum. . . Have tMilldlng or «lock

PHOTOGRAPHED BYF..r u*e In dlneviiutlng and renrwl 
C. Ill oil KM, author of Hughes' Interest

PRICE •
Send for Circular.

WM. NOTMAN dL SON,
|« Phllllpe Square. «aONTRfAL

•IOO

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ÏÏS'PÏÏS ”u‘" "°°k **'"
W/K print EVERYTHING, from ihc largest book toll e

- W smallest business card..........................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

175ft sod 1757 Notre Haine Ht.. WOWTBKAL
il

miDDII OFFICE FORHITDBE G01RPIHYJ

Bookkeepers’ Desks
Rotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

el

John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

fllONTREAb
Ip to 26 St. Nloholoa Street,

MONTREALTel. Main 1691

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.ItANUFACTUUlKS OF

EsSi
L.,..w«r»«ai!wjil Cordage and Binder Twine

OF ’EVERT DESCRIPTION.

i

m
HEAD OFF/OEl\

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

*Vla 7

1_____________
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BROKERS

O A. STIMSON & CO. A E. AMES & COInvestment Brokers,_ Banker* and Broker*.
Gocernment, Railtrai), Municipal. & Industrial 10 King Street West, •

fc<T5St«ft55sWM..... "
- TORONTO.

BONOS AND DEBENTURES th« Stock Kxcbangee of Toron,, 
Boston, snd 1/union, F.ng 

*11.1 crclltSecurities suitable for depnelt Jiy Insurance «'ompunliw always

• TORONTO. CANAD V Necrlti..,,. Comml.M,,,,»« end 96 Klne at. West,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government an-1 Railway lion,ta b.me 
«*an always supply lunula soluble for deposit wTl

ht anti sold.
th I Runt 11 Ion Govern-

STOCtf BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST. J-OHJST STB HI "FIT.

MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
an l^arrleTat Toroeto Stock purchased for Caah or on margin

Correspondent* In
ItOMDOR,
New York.

H. O’HARA &CO.
Munhanof lb* firm -H. O'Hera,H K. O'Mare IMrmber TorouloSl-wt 

r,|li»,'«- » -I O'H v»( Member Tomnlo Hi,mi, r.i*hange>. Telephone atifii

Edwin HansonA F. RIDDELL & CO. William Hanson
Stock Broker*

(A. f klHIiKLL, Member Montreal Block Kachange.)

22 St. John Street.
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL CANADA LIKE BUILDING, MoNTKKAi.TEL MAIN No. 240

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
^d%™,'^so£^'r SSmBl!? ,ndu,tr'"1 Bonds
True/fst'a^o n'' *ul,,bl^for insurance Companies

Member, of Montreal stock Keehenge.
"HANSON."

BURNETT A CO.,
HTOCK HROKKKH,

Members Montreal Stock Kschange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corresponde»U In New York. Chltwgo ami London, England.

Telephone 2232.

*nd

( able Address :

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

• Members Montreal Htock Kschange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought ami sold.
I midon end Ijtwe.hlrr ( hemher,,

MOXTRKAI. "W, MORRIS, 
Montreal Trust and Deposit Go., canada Life Building,

1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL Telephone idea. MONTREAL.

FROM 30.00 TO 3100.00 
PUR ANNUM.

‘Truetee* for Bond Holder».
A item» for Kx ecu tor».

SAFES
ABBEY’S

Effervescent SaltvJ. HAWLEY
Is Essentially a Household Remedy.BROKER

SKining StorkI and Sira! Sttalr
BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

4» % BONDS FOR SALE
The Iqturance Agency Corporation of Orytario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BARCLAY M.-MCKItlClI, IJ.C . •
W. K. H. MASSKY,
UEO. II. KOHKKTH, •

RADNOReeee

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’’

The Lancet, London, Kng.

• rrt*i«l*6f. 
Vice President. 

Managing Uirrclor.

Harris. Henry & Caban
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries Public, oto
«Merchants' llank BulMlng)

21 CIOBOe STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
H. K Hams,
C. M Caban

k. C. Weldon, D C. !», Pb. I». g «’., Counsel 
W A Henry. LL B 

Cable Addreas ’* HKNHY," A H. 0. Code
a?

■aft. ..tükteiLVfck i1 *r
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BA.3STKS

flSaSi MB"* • • _ • t88S88
Glo,r, 0oont„llAM, ,.«R|RÎS!?,UH.V . .attt, V,c.vrc,.

•^7..^“.*^. r. HWK. II.IH»-". M 8TEWAKT. Mo„u»'. Umhr* . Robert Kefonl, Geo. j. Cook, Cher'» burnt.
■ranch»» end Agencies of the Bane. W, G. Goou»«ii«m.

Duncan COUUON, Gen'l Mo^~lo..rH ll.Nn.UO», In.pec.o..

jSErrÆ’wïP-.ir io,„n,o

!S»S2SSa I -So.
Newfoundland»—***• ■>«>*»»■

The

1.
»,
s,

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. w . 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Brock villeBarrie
(iananoque London 
Pctcil>oio Petrolia 

Kossland, B.C. Stayner.
B

The DOMINION BANK
Peoples Bank of Halifax. .
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL, - - - • «1,600,000.
RESERVE FUND, • ■ «1,600,000.n

Directors:
Hu». NIK FRANK SMITH. rrfMrul.

K. B. 1181.Kit, Vict-Pmiilmt
T. Fkioii, willl*™ loo», wilmi.t l>. MMIhewi, 

W. B. Brook, A. W. A lutin. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAI. IMOOBFOBATBU 183*2. ......... ei,H1ll.*3<tf.0<i
,i.*43.eSu*«

HALIFAX, N it.
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE, Csvlial Paid-up..............

Kvservw Fund. ..................HKA1» orricK -
Jo»» Y PATt*»T. Pro.ulôîll, i:»A»L«»

R. I. «•«"‘^‘VÀ^SÎ rïck - W.itoNTO O?. •

H <] Mi-l in» U.'.,«»lkl*ii*«or r> W*r*n». Chlof In.poctor Ooï s^r«o,^iî‘^(JWltC^4»'l'. CW" Arwuntnnt.

In No.» »™ils-Amh.r.l, Auo»polU, Briagotoir», l'l«b/.

Essa.N^£.r.,T-irxi»rAuS^-^.o,a»

1 o "“'.ïSliTi^ririSSeS- l'bMli'liotv»"
8:SKl« li.*»» JSTÎS-* Amprtor

N.„f..„„dlÜ."wH. John'.. .1 A. “J'*»1.. "*,',or <lr***'
lu W . Al Indt» ■—Kingston, .lemalca. W. P. Hunt. **“eKr 
lu U N.-Chicago, 111. Alex. Robertson, Mauaoer, and W.

Aselslant Manager. Boston, M»w„ W. K. Stavert, M

Agencies i
Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

Seaforth,
U abridge,
Whitby,

yueen Street Weel (Cor. Rather Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street KastjCor. Sherborne),
King Street Rust (Cor. .larvts),
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),

IFrafUon'alSnarls o^the Vni te? States, Great Hrltlan and the Con 

U“Tethera^>fT'rLl11U?mued^avallable In all parte of Rurope, China and

Napa nee, 
Os haws,
Orillia.

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Cobourg, 
Guelph, _

hi*
j

Hallfas 
rd, Ptctou

i, Moncton
ui.Sueeei,

T. C. BWOUCH. Q»n«r«l M»n«ger

THEBANK OF OTTAWA ;•
Head Odice Ottawa, Canada.

$2,000.000 
$1,994.900 
$1,403,310

CIO. HAY, Vi
A Lex. Fbasbb. Jom-« Ma

U. M

V. H. Oavles. 
Calais, Maine.anager.Capital Authorlicd 

Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat - - -

f IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADA
DIRECTORS : •3,600,000

3,408,003
1,700,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST

icx-PaesiuninCHARLES MAGEE. Pensioner. 
How. G no. Be now, le.

David Ma
II. N Howland. ■ PwMei?IKKCTT.e5. *»»»£*. ’ 
W.hUA» Ba».a«.4i «0UU WJ KSS^

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Eat PoetAoe
Ottawa. IMeas SI Reweeew 
Ottawa, Ink It. Smiths F 
Paeav Souwd

| PSMBBUXe
IN MANITOBA I» QlIKBEC Reeei

Wiwwireu Pobtaob laPbaibib | Mowtbbal. Hull, Lao hiti Pergus,
CEO. BURN, General Manager D.M.FINNIE Loral Manager Galt

Agente In Cenada, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal. Hamilton,
Agente in St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Agents In London. Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd.

Kempt-villa

Aiaxandbia 
Arwpbkib 
AvowMoee 
UeAiaeaiDoe 
Lablstow Placb Mattawa

T Off ONTO.
head office. _____ __ ____ .

D. R WILKIB, General Manager, E HAY ln»i»eetor. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
I. Rat Portage.

St. Catharine#, Toronto 
Sault Ste Marie, Welland,

...» W UOIISVOCB
BRANCH IN QVKUEC,

Vanklesk Hill
St. ThomasIngersoll, 

l.lstowel,
Niagara Falls,
PortCvlbu

St,.,h«,n»AIU. S525;£ÿ; I R»,.,.U,k».BU.THE ONTARIO BANK
Toronto

NEBENVE FUND «200,000CAPITAL PAID UF SI,000,000
Profit and Lost Aoount $ 17.687.27

Head Office, Incorporated liltDIRECTORS s
Il K. H, COC KBl'RN. Knu., Prc. IKJ.NAI.il MACKAT, K«a., Vluv-Pr... Huij.C. Alklne, A.T Ir.ln^K*  ̂Jt U I'.rry, K*)., II. 011jot,K.i|.

CHABL68 McGlLL. U»u»r»l M

BRANCHES 
FVirt wmiiiu 
Kingston 
Undeay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

THI

. . . . HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO'Y.
»u,«r.

Sfitrv* Fend, $«00,000CtplUI Paid Up, $900.000
Heed OlYlee. Halifax, N. 8.Newmarke

Ottawa
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Alllston
Aurora
BowmanvlUe
BuehlusKam.Q.
Cornwall

I icSsst "7
•• N*.».»!., N.B Truro.

»;■ •• I N«lnt .lob», •• | Windsor. “
CO. respond»»!».

Amherst, N.8.
Antlgmiiah, 14 

I Barrington, “
Bridgewater, **

N, Kao.—Parr's Bank, Limited. FRANCE â EUBOPR-Credit j . . p Hank limited" NewTork” Foerth National Ranh; Boston,
^uaTor^tli^r■ n ** .VlSkî'.ucS BÏÏ.V. ib».»i CMd..*.*»'"- «“"■ *»u ër.nvh...

Wellington Ste Branch, 
k Portland Mrt-els.

Richmond SU. Branch.
AGENTS :

1 Scott A
TORONTO j^ueei. A

(Ruining,
lxwkeDort,
Lunenburg,
Mlddleto

LON DU
liuiïâü!

W

: :
 : 

-
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FheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

MUUtaM IB IIIT. ImhhbM It <M«I Full

CAPITAL (all paid up> 
ffeeerved Fund,
Undivided Profits,

it

. . «19,000,000.00
7.000,000.00 

. . 497.ISO.OO
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•«,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

OfHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

Hr. Hoe. Lord Stbatbh>ba aed Moi et 
Km al. G.C.M.G., Prtêidtni 

A T. FateesiiE. Ksq 
Jami* R«»ee, Keq.
K. H A Purs. Ksq

Hue. <1. A. Dbummobd,
n—PtmUmt,

Hlr W. 0. Est DOEALD,
1. B. ORBBESHIBLDA, Rsn- 
A. F. Uaclt, Ksq 
K G. KtiD.Esq.

E. •. CLOUSTON, Gréerai Mm***.
tLCblef Ins pectin, and 8eperinUndent of Branchas, 
w. H. ULouSTfiE, 1ns per lof of Branch Returns.

F. W. Tavlob, Assistant Inspector

DIRECTORS
Hob. O bo. a. Oox, President. Ho nr. Kilooub, Esq., Vine-Pres.

w- VwTr5Ss5v,“- iSKW.*1
BB,Oeneml Manager. J. H. Plummer, Ass’t Hen. Mnnsfsr, 
A. H. Ireland, Inepeetor, and Supt. of Branches.

B. E. Walk

Branche* off the Bank la Canada*
Oram

Oolltngwood Hamilton 
I>raedee

A Haueidb 

Jambs Aibd, Secretary.
Port Perry BOraRroy 
Bt Catharines Toronto 
Bands Toronto Je.
Bnnlt Bte. Walkerton 

Marls Walkenille

Windsor 
Woodstock

Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

Barrie
BellerUle
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Çayqga

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mebbditb, Manager.

Midland
Ihinnellle Orangeville 
Port Frances Ottawa 

Paris 
Parkhlll
Peter boro’ Stratford

Maeîtoha, H. Columbia,
Winnipeg Atllu

C ran brooke

MONTREAL

MTIIM emus isesr frevlscw. British CsIsbMa
Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.B., Uree
Kingston, •• Vonge St Fredericton,NB Neleo 

nitsajr, Branch Moncton. N.B., New Denver,
Wallaeeburg St John, N.B., New Weet- 

Amheret, N.S., minster,
H alitas, ftjt. wuwlan.1,

ontreal^ ^r eeallAsâ I WT. vî^***'

“ Beljneurs Winnipeg, Man Victoria.
Point Ht.Che. ImlCbvUgnj 

Quebec. Regina. AmI
dlawd : Baeb of Mobtrbal, ST. JOHN’S, NPLD.

1e guuat Hbitaim : LONDON, Baeb or Momtbbal, a Abeburch Inane 
K.C.. A i.ei a edbb La no. AImmagmr. 

tee Veits» states : new York, k. y. HE»n**,aod j.
Aatnt», W Wall Street. CHICAGO, Baeb or Momtbbal,
AfwMvrr.

emus. Galt Beatortk
Goderich
Guelph

41 I ta,
Bel lev I Ip.
Ilranlfonk. 
Broekvlll 
Chatham, 
r.
Deeervnto. 
'ort William.

I.i Qvbbkc, 
Montreal

Yt koe Diet.

Whit** Horse

TlilP
< Rtawa, 
Perth, 
Peterboro 
Pic ton, 
Hariiln, 
Stratford, 
St. Mary's

tritic

F
«. In the United Steleai

icattle, Wash.Guelph, New York Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans
Bankcra In Great BritainiAlla

• - Loedoe.Tee Baeb or Scot laud, - •MtWFOI’E
Correspondents! —*

Imdia.Cbiea and JarsE-The Chartered Bank of Indls, Australia auo 
. GBBMAEV-Deuuebe Bank. Kbabob—Lasard Prèree â Cte., Parte, 

. Matthieu â file., Brussels. Hollaed—IHeeon to Maulecbap. 
etbalia AED New Zbalabd- Union Bans of A ne valla, Limited 
feica—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 

i a —Ixmdon and 11 railllan Bank, Ltd British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Ixmdree y Meiteo. Bbbmdda—Bank of 
Bermuda. Hamilton West 1e dibs-Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston. 
Jamalcu. Colonial Bank and Branebee. Hbitish Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. Sae f BAEctaco—Bask of British Columbia.
YOBU-American Exchange National Bank, CM ioaoo-North-Western 
National Bank

M.Gbbata,
W Mue bo,

IB China 
rilLOII’E-J
|jM«

South Amfbi

ESS IM Gmrat Hbitaie: Iaibdoe The Bank of England, The Union 
(tank of Ixmdoo, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Fng. Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, I Ad. 
BmiTLAMD, The British Linen Com nan y Bank, and Branches.

Haweebs IE THE Veitbd Statba : Nbw YoBK, The National City Bank 
The Hank of New York N B.A , HoeTnE. Merchants National Hank, J. B 
Moure A Co, Bi'rrALo, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Sam Pbaeuiw o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Hank. Pobtlaed. Orboob. The Hank of British Colombia

Hanr

THE MOLSONS BANKF THK

Bank of British North America lHcotrviATiD »v Act or Paruament, 1S55.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund

Ketabllehed la IBSS.
Incorpora tad by Royal Oharvar In 1840.

•2,368,280 
$ 1,826,000

Capital Paid-Up A 1.000.BOO Mg. . . Reserve Fund AlBS.000 Mg

LONDON orriCB, S CLRMKNTN LANS, LOMBARD ST., 1.0,

Board or Dibbotobe :
B. Molboe Macphebsoe, President 8 H Kwibo Vloe-President 

W. M. Kambay, Hein Auorualo, Hveuul FiWLer, J. P Cluobobe 
H M ABB LA EO Molboe, .11 mbs Elliott, lieu. Manage i

A. D. Dubef 'BO, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche 
H. Loorwood, W. W. L Cbifmae,

Aset Inane

W

COURT OF DIKEUTOHS.
J. II. Hrodte 
Joke James « ater
Gaspard F error

Hear y K Farrar 
Richard H.GIya 

E. A. Huare

H J. B Ken..all 
Fredert Lubbock 

John I’aton 
Secretary, A. G Wall!

W. H. DBA F KB, 
lns|

George I». Whatman BRA BORES.
AOKNTS IE CAMADA I

British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 
m perlai Bank <>f Can a. la. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick 

Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Beotia, Ht. John's. Nova Beotia-Hal If a ■ 
Banking Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Coro- 
meree. Dominion Bank, Imperial 
MerehanU* Bank of PÉ.1., Huron

or PICK IN CANADA.-ST. JAMK1 ST., MONTREAL 
IKEMAN, General Manager. J. KLWSLT laspee #

HKtll 
H MÎI

Provisos or NovaPboviei bob get a Bit» PBoBlSt > OF Maei- Bank of Canada. Prinee Edward Island— 
mereide Bank. Quebec—Eastern Townships

Winnipeg
Brandon

Hallfaa
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Bank.Brantford
M.iutllm.
Toronto

AOKETS IE Eubofb:
Bank, Limited, Chaplln-Milne Grenfell and Oo., Ltd.

kSM

■.rtto-lwi».h. HmI (!«»»,. Himb.rg -Hw, N.wntA. » Uo
H,lc1un Antwerp—I* d'Anvri. _
Al.'nrton. Out. Klui»Tlll«, Ont. owe Soevd, unt. Toronto. Oet. 
A.tro., out.. Kvowltuo. tfee. Port Anker. Oet, Toronto J« Out

SJSSSi.ufr. vïïStiTU.

lasv «3SM.»ateon.. »
Htmillou out., NorwIek.Oel., 8orel,P.<J , W«»lruiek,Oev
Hr—11. Out.. intewe, ont.. IV Tkomee.Omt. Wlttnlpe,. Hu. 

AOHTI IV TU OVITED ITAT 
,n York—Mrrluutlrr' Net tut, NrU.mil City lui. Hroorrr N* 

uomJ lut, Thr Morton Trurl Co. Borron-«tele NvUimel Hut, Suffolk 
SrUoorl Kuk, Ki.Utrr. Pmbody A Co. Porttmé Orrn. Nit lut. Uhl 
ruu-pm Nitionil Honk. CUrrUvd-Ovverrty N«. touik. Uwolt- 
niiu. Hirlnir Hruk Buffilo—Tkr City NrtlonAl Bsnk. MUwiekri—Wlr 
coorlr NiUooil Book of MUvukrr. Mliitepollr-71r* NiUoeil Blnk. 
Phurdrlnbli t'.m Kiehiti«r NrUonAl Buk-flrrl NiUoeil Bsik-Phlll- 
Aril.ki. NrltouAl Bsnk Pouith Btreev Nntlonsl Bank 1

STvISerPamusr Lemuro SuaTlvaUakU lu all pari* ef the world.

l»ndtm Parr'sPbdvieob or Bbitub
Oolubbia.PaoviEt b or New 

Bbveswiub.
St. John

Kuigstoa
Utttwa Asheruft

Atlln

VIPbovibou orqrmo
Montreal
Quebec

Yu bob Diet but. 
Duwuoa Otty G

Into
Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the Bank'e Branohee.
A gear lea la the United 

Nbw Yobb.
IM Wall street) W le aad J.ti. Welsh, Agnate.

Sab Prab<teuo.
tl» Saneume Street ) M. M. J. MeMtehael aad J K Ambrose, Agents.

Dee here The Bank of Ragland . Meeera GlyaAOo.
Foreign Ageete Uverpool - Beak of Uverpool Seotlaad - 

Beak of teuUaad, idmited and branehae. Ireland — Provleeial Baak of
Irelaad, U anted, aed branehae ; National Baak, Limited, aad breech# • 
AaatraMa-Cahm Baak of Awtraüa New Eealaad-Uatoa Baak of Ave- 

Oataa aad Japae- Meruaatile Baak of India, L 
Fern IbMeb OrtmahM

tratia led ta.
Baak. Parte

at Ole. Lyoae Credit Lyoaaaie 
fur WeveUeie available le all perm af the w* r< t

Mi
ni renier Beues

Street, Standard Chambers, lloatimLLubUahcd bv R. Wuaoa^nr, « .S. St J.||f
-
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